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sts+4-4a+c-a++++++-4-a+4++++casi HUNTING SEASON OPENS SEPTEMBER 1ST. District 4-H Club Camp12e€444-Pu'ota Planned for Aug- 24-28
BAG LIMITS AND POSSESSION REVEALED Fourteen Western Kentucky
The hunting season on doves
in Kentucky will open on Sept-
ember 1 and continue throueh
October 30, both dates inclusis•e
••••••••••••••••••-a-saiaa
Last week we intended te tell
you that this little column will
be a regular front page feature
of your News. But just about
the time the copy hit the linotype
machine. that capricious mon-
strosity belched forth with a "is
that so" and quit running for
'the-rest - of- the daya-Or-rtereatitY
we had to print just what was
already set, without a little pre-
iiininary about the fact that the
column would have appeared
long ago if we had been able to
settle on a name. As always b
when a weighty problem besets 1
us for months, we take some T
temporary action and the make- c
shift generally becomes per-
%went.
Seven years ago when we ven-
tured forth, ten days after Pearl '
Harbor, and started a daily news-
paper we pieked out any old 1.
type in the shop for the front
page logotype and today as we
recieive the ''paper from home"
we cannot help but grin when
we see that same familiar type.
that has served the readers for
lo, these many years.
--
So News-Prints it shall be
it we could only be sure that the
linotype machine won't resent
it. (Do you mind, you old clap•
trap invention of a crazy print- .
er?)
INIPRINTS • on the mem-
ory . . the stunning picture
th-at Mary-Nell Wright made one
day last week at the Fulton-
Madisonville baseball game
all decked out in a cooler-than-
cool sun dress with flowers in
her hair . and Ruby McDade
with the red rote in her hair
posies must have been gifts of
some thoughtful hostess who .
took her party to the game after
some get -to -get her   a don't
know that that's true but the
femmes in that group of late
arrivals could easily have step-
ped from the front cover of any
f sshion magazine.
iccording to fedei al regulations
ecently released by the U. S.
Fish and Wildlife Serviae. The
iag limit was set at 10 per day.
he same as for last year, by the
ervice, with the possession lim-
t being the same as the daily
imit. The daily shooting hours
or doves were set from noon.
intil sunset.
Ot1 • h • • f
iaterfowleseand Toot,- both dates
inclusive as announced by the
service, follows: Geese, Decem-
ber 10-January 8; Ducks, Decem-
ber 10-January 8; Coot, Decem-
ber 10-January 8; Sora, Septem-
er 1-October 30; Rails a.nd gal-
inules, September 1-October 30.
here is no open season on wood-
•ock and snipe this year.
The bag limits are as follows:
Geese, 4; ducks, 4; coot, 15; sora.' r
Possession limit on all the above 116
ex-cept doves, coot, and geeins I R
will be double the daily limit, , IPS RECENTLbut this bag limit does not apply
until after the first day of the A move to interest y
regular hunting season, the and boys with the ma
Serviee pointed out. tages of good sports
The daily hunting hours for being taken by John McClin-
ducks, geese, coot. brant, rails tock, ganie conservation officer .
and gallinules shall be from one ;of Fulton county, with the en-
halt hour before sunrise to one dorsement of the Fulton County
hour before sunset. the announ- Sportsmen Club.
cement stated and all hunting Recently Mr. McClintock took
hours in Kentucky will be on 15 boys from Hickman on an
Central Standard Tiine. On the overnight aamping trip and the
first day of the hunting season, following night took four boys
it was pointed out, these species from Fulton. The boys joyed
shall not be hunted prior to 12 1 the sporting facilities of. ayou,
o'clock noon. 'de Chein.
The service regulations pro- The boys selected to enjoy
vide that not more than otie the trips are usually members
wood duck be included in bag of the Junior Conservation Club.
possession limits. The daily Hunter Whitesell, president of
bag limit far American and red- the Sportsmen's Club highly en-
breasted Mergansers is 25 with dorsed the plan and is•enthusias-
no possession limit exceot on :tic about the future trips that
the first day of the season. be made during the hunting
The regulations do not auth- season, which opens soon.
orize the taking of waterfowl hY Mr. McClintock is doing a
means of ba t or w won cr u jo a c
ti th ame
VA Representative
Cancels Visits For
Next 'Two Weeks
There will be no visit to Ful-
ton by the Veterans Administra-
tion Contact Representative on
Wednesday, August 25,- on Wed-
nesday, September 1, 1948, but
regular weekly Wednesday vis-
its will be resumed on Wednes
day, September 8, 1948, and each
vVednesday thereafter.
1 In caae- eniergeneYs..
ans may eontact the nearest VA
full-time office at 224 1-2 South
Sixth street, Paducah, telephone
4950, or the VA training and FULTON COUNTIANS
guidance center, room 15, Audis
torium 'Building, Murray State
,College, telephone 999.
counties are planning a District
4 H Club Camp at Murray State
,College August 24th through
23th. More than 400 alub mem-
' bers are expected to attend.
Harry B. Gibson, Field Agent
in 4-H Club Work, will be in
charge of the Camp. Miss Lydia
Sutherland, Field Agent 4-H
Club Work, And County and
Home Agents from the fourteen
counties will assist. All club
members in Fulton County be-
tween the ages of ten and twen-
ty-one who have their projects
up-to-date are invited to attend
c mp.
1 COUNTY BOYS
20, and rails and gallinules. 20.1-
.11JOY OUTING
We get a flock of papers in
our office evers• week from
poasts all areund thesci parts
and ans-time any of you folks
want to eorne in and read any
of them before Monday, help!
aiurselves The only- visitor we:
were ever able to render such a
service to was one old gent who ,
used to work up at the corner.'
-and who came in religiously
each Friday to see what Joe
Holbrook was writing about in
the Dresden Enterprise.
Besides Dresden. our library
includes Martin. Clinton. Pad-
ucah. Hickman. Paris, Leiteh
field, Murray, and Smithlana
from parts around here close,
and from Tunica, Marks and
Clarksdale aliss.
Vl'e were interested in Henry
Burns' report ( from Marks,
Miss.) on the t/ixiecrat conven-
tion which he attended in Jack-
'son, so we read through 32 par-
agraphs of it only to discover
that 26 of them were about the
trip and only one about the
convention. Henry reported that
"The assemblage was somewhat
disaPpointing .. with attend-
anae nothing to boast about 
lot of speeches were cheered
deafeningly and the opposition
was allowed time to say their
pieces and the speakers were
booed soundly". (After that he
went looking for wild lotus
blossoms.)
The other five paragrapha
were about a lady who left her
auto on a hill with the ignition
(Continued on page 5)
PURE-BRED CALVES
John H. Childress, a 4-H Chili'
member from Ballard County,'
owned a purebred Hereford caLr
which placed first in the Fultoni
District 4-H Club Beef Calf '
;1Shevia held last Thursday at the
oung menlFairgrounds. The calf weighed
920 pounds and sold for $42.50ny advan-
i„, per cwt. Second place went to,manship
ith th aid of di f I b s onservation of-
live duck or geese decoss. ficer, fully protec ng e g
The regulation which prohib- interests in the county.-During CATHOLIC CHMIIits the use of automatic-loading Juba in a twenty-day, he made!
or repeating shotguns capable of 14 arrests with 14 convictions.
holdina more than three shells,
still rontinues in effect. A nee•
comed.amendment this year. howevel. HELL° WORLDprovides that the plug in such a ,
Jennings Kirby Receives
Degree in UK Exercises
Jennings:Kirby of Crutchfield
was amonthe 391 students, the
largest summer graduating class
ias the history of the institution,
receiving degrees at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky's August
corr.mencement exercises last
Friday night (Aug. 13).
Members of the graduating
class represented 91 of Kentuc-
ky's 120 counties, 26 other states
and four foreign countries. The
previous record for a- summer
school graduation was establish-
ed last year when 334 degrees
Were awarded to break a mark
of 265 graduates in 1941
-Dia A. L. Crabb, Nashville
author and educator, delivered
the commencement address on
the subject, "Everything Be-
gins At Home.''
WIN HONORS WITH IRA LITTLE ENTERS
CLOTHING BUSINESS;
BUYS FORD OUT
a purebred Angus calf owned by
Jane Austin of Hickman Coun-
ty; while third place went to a
purebred Hereford calf owned
by Charles Bennett of Fulton
County. - - .
In the Country Group of Five,
Hereford Calves belonging to
a . e, -
ron Workman, Charles Bennett,
and James Lawson, all of Ful-
ton County, won first place. Sec-
ond place went to Hickman
County, third to Ballard, and
fourth to Carlisle County. '
Fifty-five calves were sold for
an average of $36.57. per cwt.
This is $9.00 above Last year's
average, the best sale ever held
according to local officials.
The sale was part of the two-
day fifteenth annual farm Bu-
reau pianic of Fulton County.
A triple play in big business--
Atkins to Little to Ford—has
been effected recently with the
announcement made today by P.
C. Ford and J. R. (Happy) Hoga
an that they had sold the cloth-
,ing business on Lake Street to
Ira A. Little, who recently sold
his motor company business on
Fourth Street to Smith Atkins.,
The re
-purchase of the Ford'
Clothing Company by Mr. Little
is somet ing of a super double
, play, 
—Little to Ford to Little—,
!since Mr. Little sold the clothing
'company to Mr. Ford in 1944.
I In an announcement appearing
elsewhere in today's News, th.e.
former owners are thanking
'their many friends for the patro-1
'nage they enjoyed while operat-
ing the old established haber-
'dashery. Mr. Little announces
that popular Joe Hall, "the dean ,
of Lake Street," will martage the
business and the other person-
\ nel will remain intact.
1
FARMERS TO VOTE IN SOIL CONSERVATION
REFERENDUM TOMORROW; PLACES LISTED
Two Movies_ Scheduled
For. IC Service Club
Mary Alice Clark, entertain-
ment chairman of the Illinois
Central Service Club is issuing
art invitation to all membertaand
friends to view a double feature
movie to be sponsored by the
club on August 27 at 7:30 p. m.
The films, "Along the Ole Mis-
sissippi" and "Mardi Gras in
New Orleans" will be shown on
sfUllealae Sateen through...a 1.6
mm. projector.
The YMBC club room on Lake
Street will be the scene of the
"moviehouse" and a large crowd
is. expected to be on hand.
H. I. Cheatham is-president of
the club.
Mr. Hogan will assume pers-
onal management of Ford Liquor
Store on Labe Streest eatended.
Mr. Little one of western
Kentucky's most prominent bus-
inessmen and his entrance back
into active business life is wel-
SOUTH FULTON
NAMES TEACHERS
FOR FALL TERM
Fulton, Ky., 
—Slayden Douth-
itt, principal of South Fulton
School said Wednesday two local
teachers will be added to the
faculty of the school, when it
opens in September.
Mrs. Agnes Newton succeeds
Mary Ellen Adams in the high
tchool English department. Miss
Adams is on leave of absence' to
work on her master's degree at
Peabody College. Mrs. Newton
has previously taught in the
South Fulton school, but has not
been actively engaged in teach-
ing during the past several years.
Mrs. Mildred Anderson will
supervise physical education in
all grades. She will be the first
woman to hold this position in
the school. She majored in phys-
I ical education at Kansas State
College and had graduate work
, western University.
in the same subject at North- WEDNESDAY
Whether or not Fulton County s
farmers are interested in becom-
ing part of a soil conservation
district as a governmental sub-
division and a public body will
be decided in a referendum on
Saturday, August 21 , between
the„hours of 9:00 and 12 o'.slock
noon.if the majority of the far-
mers in the county vote favor-
ably the district will comprise
all the lands lying within the
boundaries of Fulton County,
excluding town lots within thia.
incorporated towns and unin-
corporated villages.
All persons, firms and corpo-
rations who hold title to any-
land lying within the said die.-
trict art eligible to vote.
Voting division and polling'
places for the referendum are as!
follows:
Voting division No. 1. Hick-:-
man, Kentucky- (Court House).
Voting division No. 2 Fulton,
Kentucky (Court House).
Voting division No. 3 Cayce,
Kentucky (School Building).
Eligible voters residing with-
in the proposed district shall
cast their ballots at the polling
place for the division wherein
they reside. Eligible voters not
residing within the proposed
district shall cast their ballote
at the polling place for the div-
ision which includes their land,
or the greater part thereof. Eli-
gible voters who will be absent
from their referendum may ap-
ply in person or in writing tea
Roy Bard, Fulton, Kentucky,
Polling Superintendent, for ab-
sentee ballots. Each applicant
for an absentee ballot shall state-
his name residence, location and
acreage of land owned.
TODAY WE FEATURE
Miss 3Iartha Williams
Mrs. Estelle Williams andshotgun must be incapable of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Brundige
being removed without disassena annourve the birth of a seven
bling the gun.
ARTIFICIAL
BREEDING ASS'N,
PLANNED
Fulton, Carlisle and Hickman
County farmers are organizing
an artificial insemination asso-
ciation for dairy cattle. Semen
from proved purebred Jersey.
Gernsev. and Holstein bulls will
be furnished by the Kentucky
'Stud near Louisville, which is
under the supervision of the Dai-
ry Department at the UniversitY
of Kentueky.
At a small cost local dairymen
may raise good replaceeVfits
This program not only gives loc-
al farmers the use of soinso-of the
best bulls in the state ISRPt. will
prevent disease in many 'herds
Little
Phoebe
Cat napping?
Heck, No. That's little Phoebe
pleased as a kitten, pulling ana
purring cause they started work
on the viaduct yesterday morn-
ing.
One hundred more cows must
be signed up in Fulton County
before the organization can be
perfected. Carlisle and Hickman
County farmers have already
signed up their quota of coves.
Interested farmers should con-
tact ROy Wade, R. B. Watts, W.
P. Burnette or County Agent,
John B. Watts, at once for fur-
ther details.
pound Loy. Richard Irvan. born
August 16 at the Jones hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaw Bac-
on. Route 4, Hickman, on the
birth of an eight pound daugh-
'ter, Agnes Teresa, born Tuesdas-
; August 17 at the Haws Memorial
:Hospital.
Cpl. anci Mrs. Estes McClain,
T • , W.- sh, on the birth of a
six pound daughter, born Tuts>.
day. August 10 at the Ft. Lewis
Hospital. Mrs. McClain is the
former Barbara Sue Owens of
•
Mi. and Mis. Hu eit o mon,
Wingo, on the birth of nine pound
eight ounce daughter born Aug-
ust 14, at the Fulton Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James Sparks
ale the parents of an eight pound
trair ounce son. born August 15
at the Fulton Hospital. s
James Godfrey of Jackson,
Tenn., visited his mother, Mrs. J
L. Godfrey Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culver 'sat
Bartlesville, Okla., were Sunday
guests of friends in Fulton. They
were enroute to Roanoke, Va.,
to visit their son, Bob Culver.
SEPTEMBER FIRST
St. Edwards Catholic Paroch-
ial School will open on Wednes-
day. September L Sister Moneta.
principal announced today.
Opening for the second year
the school will teach grades from
kindergarten to the eighth grade
and will accept a limited num- ,
ber of non-parishoner members,
she said. Last year the schooV
was highly suacessful and many 1
non-parishoners .took advanta-ge
of the kindergarten classes.
Three nuns, Sisters Celine,
Mary Vincent and Principal Sis-
ter Moneta will teach the clas-
ses.
Rey. Thomas A. Libs is pastor
of St. Edwards Church.
PALESTINE CLUB TO MEET
The Palestine Homemakers
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center this afternoon at 2
p.m. Hostesses are Mrs. Willie
Jones and Mrs. Harold Pewitt.
Members are urged to be
present and to bring their re-
ports.
MRS. SULLIVAN
i:laughter, Sue is spending a fesy
ays wi sister. rs. A. G.'
. 'Powell and family and brother ,
'Mr. Robert Cole and family of
„Winchester, Ky.
iss e y ou Simons of
HELD AT WINGO 'Wickliffe, spent the week endwith Miss Martha Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Oria Forester,Funeral setvices for Mrs. Ruby
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Butler,Frances Sullivan, beloved wife
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Forester, Mr
and Mrs Tom Brown, Mr. and
Mrs Wade Harrison, and Mrs.
Steve Modrzynte spent Sunday
at Reelfoot Lake.
James Thomas Stewart of
Wickliffe spent the week end
with his cousin Richard Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
R. S. Gossum and visited Mrs.
R. B. Wright in the afternoon.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Irvan, Mr
and Mrs. Herbert Butler, Mr. and
Mrs. Alvin Foster, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Foster and Mr. and Mrs
Oria Forester attended the ball
game at Fulton Wednesday night.
Mrs. Jimmie 'Clements spent
Monday with her mother Mrs.
Willie Lou Brann.
Mr and M s P 1 Rai and
of Jewell Sullivan of Wingo and
a sister of Claude Freeman of
Ithis city were held Saturday af-
ternoon at four o'clock at the
HAringo Baptist Church. Mrs. Sul-
livan died last Friday at the
Fulton Hospital. She was 28
sears of age and the devoted
mothee of one son, J. Wayne'
The Rev. H. M. Suthard, pas-
tor of the Wingo Baptist church,
officiated, assisted by Rev. Bob
Covington, pastor of Liberty
Baptist church. Burial was in
the Wingo cemetery.
Mrs. Sullivan was born at
Wingo. the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. M. C. Freeman. She was a
member of the Wing° Baptist
church.
Besides Mr. Freeman and her
son she leaves her parents, four
sisters and one other brother.
r . ear nes
daughter. Betty Lou from Tue-
son, Arizona spent Friday night
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Brann and 
FULTON SCHOOLSwith Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Robert Rucker has returned troit, Mich., is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Rodie Kingston and Clara TO OPEN SEPT 13Mr. Johnnie Henly from De- David, Mrs. Willie Lou Branca
to his home in Nashville after a Mrs. Cloy Yates, and Mr. and spent Sunday at Gilbertsville
visit with friends in Fulton. Mrs. Cecil Taylor. Dam.
WELL KNOWN
FULTON MAN DIES
falton was shocked on Wed-
nesday nig:a when tale- news.'
V436 learned that popular lnd
prominent Phiiip Channel War-
.
ren, age , e nes aa a -
ternoon at the Fulton Hospital
following a heart -attack. Fur-
era sers ices wi be todas (Fri-
day afternoon) at 2:30 at The
First Methodist Churah with
Rev. W. E. Mischke officating.
Besides his widow, Mrs. Jew-
ell Chambers Warren, he leaves
two sons, Martin Henry and
Jerre Warren, of this city, one
daughter, Mrs. Paul Nanney and
two grandchildren, Paul Warren
Na'nney and Martin Henry War-
ren, Jr., his mother, Mrs. Willie
Warren. of Martin, two brother's,
Carl and Collie Warren and
one sister, Mrs. Walter Higgs.
all of Martin.
Philip had been president ef
the Busy Men's Bible Clas3 of
the First Methodist Church. He
Jess Nichols has returned from
the I. C. Hospatal in Paducah,
where he underwent an eye op-
eration. Mr. Nichols is doing
nicely.
Youth Center Pays Bigs Dividends On Investment
What has happened to the
more than $2000 contributed by
local citizens in the spring tow-
ard a Youth Center of recrea-
tion? Ap something of a stock-
holder in that corporation a
News reporter sauntered down to
the "Hang-Out" Saturday night
and is prepared now to give P
stockholder's report to the City.
"The Hang-out" is the name of
the bank where a $2000 invest-
ment has spiralled to a capital
account of mob° than $1,000,00a
in enjoyment, relaxation. and
recreation for the nearly 200 loc-
al youths who are faithful at-
tendants at the Youth Center.
On a typical Saturday night,
more than 100 young people were'
deep in the enjoyment of pleas- Jones, pinch-hitting for Miss
ant games of ping-pong, bridge, Pauline Thompson, superinten-
shuffle-board and for those who dent of the youth "plant."
just wanted to sit and relax Mrs. Jones has been a moti-
there were many who were vating factor in organizing the
available to "give out with th_e center and is keeping a watchful
hep talk." eye op it as chairman of the
It's a real hang-out. It's the adult board. She advised that
place that stands out as the spot the organization is progressing
where the gang is. It's the core nicely and from a standpoint of
civic artivity is a complete and
outstanding success . and
of activity for the teen-agers; a
haven of constructive idleness.
It's a tribute to the men and from any angle it is a success.
women who meta- planned, can- Added since the opening are
vassed for funds to coordinate two more ping-pong tables mak-
and utilize the spare moments ing a total of four. The cost of
of Fulton's youth. It's THE constructing the tables was tak-
hang-out. 'en from the general fund, which
On duty the night the News is being watched carefully in
visited the center was Mrs. J. L. order that current expenses such
as rent, janitor and the super- made to citizens to search their
visor's salary can be paid with- household for extra items that
out any addlOnal solicitation might be used.
for some time to aome. Members of the Adult Board
More than 180 young people are Mrs. J. L. Jones, chairman;
have purchased membership Charles Gregory, treasurer; Bet-
cards. The concession counter is tes Pigue. Slayden Douthitt,
self-supporting and a music-box Louis Weaks, Mrs. Joe Davit
donated by Harry "Buck" Bus- Mrs. Howard Strange and Mrs.
hart is operated on a share bas- Maxwell McDade, direators.
is. There has never. been a viola-
In the fall when the city's tion of any of the rules, which
youth population is at its peak were set up by the young people
an open-house is planned by themselves. There has never
Miss Thompson and perhaps been an occasion that would
folk dances and other interest- tend to create dissension. There
ing pastimes can be arranged. has never been an investment
The center is in need of addi- here or anywhere that is as
, tional furniture, such as lounge sound or whose dividends have
;chairs and an appeal is being been as great
church and very active in church
work and other civic activities.
He leaves a host of friends who
will mourn his passing. Active
pallbearers will ne W. M. Whit-
nal, Er-nest Jenkins, Carl Puck-
ett, Will Holman, D. D. Legg.
and Abe Jolley. Honorary pall-
bearers will be the members of
the Busy Men's Bible Clats.
The News joins the community
in extending deepest sympathy
to the family.
1HOLLAND REPORTS -
Sad-looking kids and coo/
nights mean only one thing'
around Fulton  school open-
ing is drawing near. W. L. Hol-
land, superintendent of local
schools. while home last week-
end from Peabody College in
Nashville, Tenn., where he is
doing special summer work told
the News that Fulton Public-
Schools would officially open ors
September 13.
Complete list of faculty ap-
pointments and other announce-
ments would be made at a later
date, Mr. Holland said.
He vsill return home this week-
end after having completed his
studies.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Dames
and daughter, Nancy, have re-
turned from a vacation trip to
Durant, Miss., and Kentucky,
Lake.
salas
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There is . . :_nothing that keeps the hea
rt young like
sympathy, like giving oneself with enthusia
sm to some
worthy thing or cause.—Anonymous.
• Griping Won't Do It
From time to time there is agitiation 
on the part of
local groups to band together, journey to M
emphis and
complain to A. Lighttnan, owner of t
he two local thea-
tres, about the quality of the films be
ing dittributed here.
Now that's a "wonderful" idea, and we fi
le it in the de-
partment of useless projects.
Mr. Lightman has been in the motion 
picture business
for many,anany- year. With hia ettain of. 
first class theatres
 
- 
some second-run houses  he is one of
 the most
powerful influences in America's movie 
industry. A very
long time ago when we were writing a 
syndicated amuse-
anents column in Mississippi we were f
ortunate in being
sent to Hollywood for a six-weeks stay to 
"cover" the stud-
ios. InVariably the studios would ask if we k
new Mr. Light-
man and then delve into his contribution to 
the industry.
Which brings us to the fact that if Mr. 
Lightman
could do anything about making top-notch 
movies, he
would be the first to take the step. Mind you, h
e has been
to Hollywood many times in the interest of b
etter films and
surely with that view in mind he could not i
mpose upon
the movie-going public of this city any out-date
d or second
class films.
• The truth of the matter is that the entire 
movie indus-
try is in the worst slump of production the i
ndustry has
ever known. Frankly there are hardly any fir.st 
class movies
coming out of that land of make-believe on the
 Pacific
coast. The producing companies are tragically 
hard-hit
with the loss of the foreign market and are trying
 desper-
ately to make grade A movies with grade C fund's.
Don't gripe to Joe Brown. Don't gripe to M. A. Light
-
man. The women of America should combine their ef
forts
and descend on the movie prodncers in righteous 
indigna-
tion at the conspicously poor films that are being rele
ased.
Along with some comic books and other licentious l
itera-
ture being distributed we think bad movies are largely r
e-
sponsible for most juvenile delinquenay.
We know for a certain fact that. even at the behest of
his most ardent movie fans Joe Brown refused to sho
w
'Duel in the Sun," a movie we did not see and do not i
n-
tend to.
Does that sound like the actions of a man' who is try-
ing to impose bad movies on you and yours.
How About It Judge Roberts?
Three hundred dollars was appropriated by the Jeffer-
son County Fiscal Court on August 11 to set up an exhibit
representing the County at the 1948 Kentucky State Fair
to be held in Louisville September 12-18.
"To the best of my knowledge," says John H. Cox, Gen-
eral Chairman for County Exhibits which are under the
supervision of the Farrn Bureau Federation, "this is the
first instance in which a Count}, Fiscal Court has appropri-
ated funds for its county's exhibit at the State Fair." "In
my opinion", he adds, "it is a forward step in working tow-
ard an objective of having funds for a permanent exhibit
at the State Fair from every County in Kentucky."
Miles R. Thacker, Jefferson County Corrunissioner and
Louisville attorney, cited parts of Chapter 68 of the Ken-
tucky Revised Statutes giving authority to the Fiscal
Court for such appropriation.
Check And Double Check
Why does a manufaaturer choose one site rather than
another as a location for a new plant?
H. Y. Bassett, Vice President and General Manager of
the Wolverine Tube Division, Calumet and Hecla Consoli-
dated Copper Company—a man of experience from the
manufacturers' viewpoint—gives his answer in a little
pamphlet distributed by the University of Kentucky Bureau
of Business Research. The title is: "What Does Industry ex-
pect of a Community?"
The original requirements, Mr. Bassett says, are us-
ually: Nearness to raw materials, Nearness to markets,
.f -
Nearness to suppliers and or subcontractors, Availability
of suitable labor supply, Requirements for and availabili-
ty of gas, oil, power, etc., and transportation facilities.
If these requirements are met. then the situation in
different communities becomes important. The community
factors stressed by Mr. Bassett include:
1. Availability of prevailing labor-management rela-
tionships in line with what the manufacturer believes in—
usually, in the case of a progressive owner, union-manage-
ment arrangements which are characterized on both sides
by reasonableness;
, 2. Efficiency of public services, such as schools, librar-
ies recreational facilities, pubic utilities, and police and
fire protection in relation to the means by which they are
financed:
_ . 4
3. General attitude of the people, and especially offi-
cials, toward industry;
4. A spirit of fairness, which dictates no free land,
buildings, etc. and no special tax ekemptions or other tax
favors.
From where we're sitting Fulton meets all require-
ments. Then what are sate waiting for?
•
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OUT of an olden golden book I take
finght words arid weave them into a luta
uous thing:
A how of promise fog my own heart's sake.
A glory for my spirit's comforting.
And when the day n dark I set it there
Where 1 can see its colors on the an.
Its fabric spun of God's own peace. words
.
His eve:flatting covenant to man
maces through the darkeSt cloud. it girds
The whole of earth and heaven us us span:
These ',comm.' that I hare aet apan
Imo bow of comfon ha my hnn....
Grace Noll Crowelliiti."hic,,,,, „.,,,,,.,,,, -"iv,
,*
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AFBF on Inflation
Majority of farmers still op-
pose price controls and ration-
ing as a means of curbing infla-
tion. This was brought out in a
wire sent by AFBF President
Allan Kline to members of the
Senate Banking and Currency
Committee, just before the spec-
ial session adjourned last week
Mr. Kline advised tne commit-
tee, then tackling the job of
drawing, up anti-inflation legis-
lation, that: ''AFBF believes that
in a program to controi infla-
tion more attention should be
focused,on the monetary, credit
and fiscal policies of our nation.
Measures which will restrain
the creatoin of inflationary bank
credit and curb excessive use of
consumer credit should be adopt-
ed. We are strongly opcosed to
reimposition of price control
and rationing.''
Only a few days later, Con-
gress passed its anti inflation
bill. The measure called for res-
torat.on of wartime consumer
credit controls, and a boost in
amount of cash Federal Reserve
Banks must maintain—but omit-
ted price controls and rationing.
Wheat Pact Blocked
Although the Senate failed to
ratify the International Wheat
Agreement last week, the Senate
Foreign Relations Cammittee
onanimously a.ndoraed the prin-
c.pals of the agraoment: This
leaves the door open for poasible
renegotiation next January, w•hen1
full Senate act'on on a ne w a-
greement is posaible
flan will be necessary and farm
leaders doubt that the terns ol
?ny new agreemeot "will be as
favorable to the wheat priciithe-
ers of exporting countries
In a last-minuta effort to se-
cure ratification, AFBF joined
with the Grange and Fume's'
Union last week in urgine main-
hers of the Senate to take fav-
orable action. The le.ter warn-
ed that, because of the pact's im-
portance in as:suring markets
for U. S. wheat and in demon-
strating U. S. desir.? to cooper-
ate at world level, "we canr.ot
afford to let it fail"
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee rnembers did not agree
'
with every detail of tha pact.
However. thev endorsal the es-
:sential principle of regulaang
national surpluses by inlet nat-
,onal agreement.
Profits and Costs
1. Many city folks tend tn pic-ture farmers nowadays as fellows with bumper incomes and
few produation worries. A dif-
ferent picture was given in a re-
port issued last week by the Ag-
riculture Department.
Up to now, it is true. farmers'
income has been greater than
last year. However, the study
points out that "production costs
have probably increasod mere
than gross income." Prices paid
by farmers for commodities used
in production during the first
half of 1948 averaged 10 per cent
higher than prices paid for the
entire year 1947. They wers 16
per cent above prices paid dur-
ing the first half of last year.
• Cost of hired labor so fat this
year has been 5 per cent larger
than last. Prices of farm machi-
nery, building materials, ferti-
lizer, and other supplies have
shown "a gradual but steady
Friday, August 20, 1948
izens) and immigration (respon-
sible for 1.016,000 more people).
Can farmers expand their out-
put suffi'Aently to feed and
clothe this rapidly expanding
population? A partial answer is
provided by figures recently re
leased by the Agriculture De-
partment. These show that, in
the twenty years prior to 1939,
agriculture boosted its man-
hour productivity by only 25
per cent. However, productivity
increased by roughly this amount
between 1939 and 1946. Officials
attribute only about 25 per cent
of this rise to favotable weather.
•They credit mechanization for 40
per cent; the rest is chalked up
to greater use of fertilizers, bet-
ter seeds, improved livestock
breeding, etc. This breakdown
indicates that farmers have the
teahnological know-how to do
the job. , -
Food Consumption
Last week, the Agriculture
Department renewed its previous
prediction that strong demaod
:will prevent any serious over-
;all price drop. as a result of thie
a eat's • -expected- - acrop.
Consumption of food in comina
months will be below the level
of the last two years, but above
prewar years, said the Depart-
ment. Declines in grain prices
will be offset by advances in
. prices for livestock and livestock
prices. Exports will probably be
smaller than last year. but this
will be counterbalanced by other
inflationary factors tending to
, keep food priees at or above
i current levels.
Farm Wealth Study
A study, on the distribution of
agricultural wealth and land
ownership is being planned by
the Library of Congress. It will
THI WASHINGTON WINS 
be undertaken for the Senate
— 
a— _—.. Judiciary Committee, for com-
-ad parison with monopol survey.
made by the Temporary National,
aiktelvilu mlwe silima :Economic Committee, 
and Fed-
eral Trade Commission. The
alimb". Here's the payoff, ae study, which will also include an
cording to the report: "Wher investigation of distribution of
these and other cost items are. wealth in industry, may be fin -
taken into account, it seems ished by January.
likely that farmers' net income
so far this year may be a little
below last year, even though ROCK SPRINGS
cash receipts are higher." The Missionary Society met
Population and Farming " with Mrs. Hershel EJliott Tu
es-
Census Bureau officials reveal day.
that the U. S. population reach- Mrs. Nellie Taylor who 
has
ed a peak total of 143.414.000 in heen visiting her sister. Mrs
1947. This represents an 8.9 per Arnie Brown left Wednesday
cent gain since the last census in :for Ohio.
• 1940. Major reasons for this in- Mis. Maude Elliott spent Tues-
crease have been a large excess day with Mrs. Pressie Moore.
Itif births over deaths (account- Mr. and Mrs. James Robert
ing for 11,738,000 additional cit- Williamson from South Dakato
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Arnie Brown.
Mrs. Lucy Turner spent Fri-
day with Mrs. John McClana-
hIn.
Mrs. Percy Veatch was oper-
ated on Wednesday night at
Haws Memorial Hospital.
:Mrs. Nora Copelen spent Sun-
dae with Mrs. May Hardison.
Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Pressie Moore were:
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Rose, Ada
Sue and Larna from Murray,
Mrs. Ada Nichols from Lexing-
ton. Mrs. Vera Byrd and Rich•
ard Mr. and Mrs. William Byrd
and Bill. Mr. and Mrs. Turney
Davie, John Wayne and Joyce.
Lynn from Hickman. Mr. and
Mrs. Bill Haynes, Laura Fern
and James Willard, Mr. and Mrs.
Thurman Howell, Mr. and Mrs.
Leighman Elliott and Mrs. R. M.
,Bellew from Fulton.
Mrs. Gladys Chowning of
Frankfort. Ky., has returned
home after a visit to her sister,
Miss Sarah Linton.
!FOOD PRICES ARE LOWER
; Index to average of all food
prices ended several weeks of
moving upward. Consumer re-
sistance declined dressed mert
prices, lambs had the sharpest
break in livestock, quality beef
. did not slip ' rouch, but lower
, grades were do.wn because of
larger marketings of range cat_
tle, large harvests broke oats
market, crop outlook report
dropped corn, wheat is near
price support level, fresh fruit,
melons, and vegetables are low-
er.
,GRAIN STORAGE a PROBLEM
Forecasts of bumper grain
crops have raised the prospect
'of a critical shortage of storage.
space. USDA estimates that no
storage is available for 1-5 of the
estimated grain harvest felf-thia
year. Faamers are being encour-
aged to construct storage facili-
ties as loang on corn will prob-
ably be available only on farm
storage grain.
PAUL HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Carr and Third Streets Fulton, Kentucky
SAFE AMBULANCE SERVICE
PHONE 7
PAUL HORNBEAK WALTER VOELPEL
Licensed Funeral Licensed Funeral
Director and Embalmer Director and Emt&Imer
MRS. J. C. YATES
Lady Assistant
Contract Funeral Home
for
KE1NTUCKY FUNERAL DIRECTORS BURIAL ASS'N.
WHEN VALUES ARE ur
ICIIH FIRE LAISSES WILL
BE JUST AS HIGH!
Don't be lulled into securitj
just because you covered your
home with fire insurance yeal,
ago. It would cost more to re
place your home today, so your
insurance should be great
enough to cover this advance.
ATKINS, HOLMAN AND FIELDS
INSURANCE AGENCY
zos main FULTON
GIVES Y0111 CAR A
—BY FACTORY-TRAINED MEN
—ACCORDING TO FACTORY
SPECIFICATIONS—USING
FACTORY-APPROVED EQUIPMENT
What a thrill to WHIRLAWAY . . . on a Feituraenic
holiday! Free from work . . . thanks :o Oldsmobile's
Hydra-Matic Drive. Free from worry ... thanks to Olds-
mobile quality service. That's why it's smart to stop before
you go—at your Oldsmobile dealer's for a scientific
lubrication and a thorough-going inspection. Oldsmobile
lubrications follow factory specifications. And Oldsmobile
mechanics are experts when it comes to spotting trouble
before it happens. So drop in soon. After we put your car
ow tise lift, ycbu'll note a new "lift" in its performance-
y.OLDSMOBILE.E.„.
KENTUCKY MOTOR CO.
210 E. State Line Phone 1005
Ter Oa Ewan J. Tapir. listual Navin& Weeder. owl Mays 
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0 send out thy light and thy bring me into thy holy hill. and
truth; let them lead me; let them 'to thy tabernacles—Psalms 43:3 Have Troubles?...Read Patricia Latane Every Week
the world's dolly niwspaper—
THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONHOL you will find yOurself one of
the best•Inforrned persons In yOUr community on world affairs when
ya., read this world
-wale daily newspaper regularly. You will gain
fresh, new viewpoints, fuller, richer understanding of todoy's V ttal
newl 
—PLUS help from as exclus.ve features on hornomokIng, ectuc0-
tion, business, theater, music, Iodic>, sports.
listbscrib• new to
tlas special "'m-
 inter otter
—I month NH SI
1U. S. fields) •
<."
s—""'"'" —The Christman Science Publishing SocletY Pfl-S
One, Norwoy Street, BOSICIO i5, moss. u. 5. A.
I Enclosed Is SI, for which please Hod r011 The Chostion
!Science MOrtdOe 101 one month.
Nam*
Street 
Your New Home
tutuded, fan
After it's finished, your home is where you travel from. But
while it's building. it's a sixit a great many things travel to.
Lumber from sawmills. wallboard, lath, plaster and insulation
front building material factories, shingles from roofing plants,
nails, windows, plumbing, cement, bricks from other manu-
,--.0--
facturers. Bringing together building materials from the four
points of the compass is one of the essential services that the
Illinois C.entral renders
America.
"t••• ,
1=3 R A it4d.
-71-
• 111111
a•VI
to you and the other people of Mid-.
• 
-owsinis°,74”""trtrItt Aresomispoot
14)0 Years Of Prsgritir
--10*
LOW-COST TRANSPORTATION
AND TOUR COMMUNITY
Loss ro-a. traleportation of raw
materials and finished prochicts
across the length and breadth of
America makes possible your
community's enjoyment of the
good things grown. mined and manufactured irt every one of the 48 states.
year the Illinois C.entral hauled more than 72 million tons of freight
at an average charge of less than a penny a ton a mile.. This economical
ice is another WAy we stritre to &nit yisitr
ILLINOIS
',,,,..CENTRAL "'",;
RAILROAD ...*?•-
continued friendship and patmnage.
W. A. Jowssrors
President
eillesons-
MAIN LINE OF MID-AMERICA
mum,—
Enjoying the mountain
breezes and a spot of
genuine Kentucky rapture!
TIM IS PART OF
;,i* a gedt"
1\4y Dear J. P. A.
I cannot answer letters by
If you would like to have
a answer in the paper please ad-
vise me at once. and I will be
glad to answer it.
To all readers;
I cannot answer by mail so
please do not write asking me
to give answers by mail as that
is against all rules. Also have
a yontract with the Fulton Coun-
ty News paper company for this
column, so I will be glad to ans-
wer any letter but it must be
answered in this paper.
My dear Miss Latane;
I am so sorry to hear that you
have sick folks in your family.
I hope they- are a lot better by
now. I enjoy reading your col-
umn very much, and will be
glad when you will again be able
to print more letters.
M. E. V.
My dear M. E. V. •
Thank
appreciate
much better
that you can start
more answers in
news paper, "The News".
Miss Latane;
I have heard a lot about you
and I believe what you say is
true as I know ' several People
who have written to you and
you have told them the truth. I
want to know if the man I have
been going with loves me and
1.011 I ever get to be with him
again and if I don't will I ever
be happy any more? Will I ever '
marry again an ve
any more children.?
L. V. B.
I My Dear L. V. B.
I This man is not in love with
, you he thinks a lot of you
h h Y 11. ,
again within the next 90 days.
Y ' 1 h Y '11
be really in love with a light
headed man whom you will meet
during Christmas, and to whom
you will later be married. No.
you will not have any more
childten.
you for your letter, !
it-. My ii& folki
and I assure you i
are Miss Latane;
looking for i 
Ireaddo not live in Fulton altho
your favorite 
your column as we take
hthe paper will you please ans-
I wer a few questions for me, dr,
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks and Tiine
Pieces of All Kinds Accurate-
ly Repaired st Low Cost by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
SHIRT
OPERATORS
WANTED
Apply at once at
the office of
HENRY I. SEIGEL
COMPANY
4th Street Fulton
'11ffr-
oyaiiiii
IRDIOND
RINGS
i-Doubly guaranteed in
writing to be perfect:
2-Indin id ually registered
in the owner's name;
3-Fully insured against
loom by fire or theft:
4-One uniform national
price on sealed-on tag.
--t•-•••11111.1-
s. 61. 61 your
A ORI,ZIO,
Your Loyalty e ft in anon:
WARREN'S
JEWELRY STORE
224 Lake St.
to'
NATIONAL DISTILLERS PRODUCTS CORP., NEW YORK • 86 PROOF • 65% GRAIN NEUTR AL SPIRITS
you trunk my health will im_
prove soon and will I ever. have
to go away for my health? Will
I ever have anymore grand-
children and how many? What
do you see in the future for me?
G. V. R.
My dear G. V. R.;
I see you have worked hard
all your life, but things are go-
ing to take a big change, things
are going to be more pleasant
and easier for you than ever,
your health is going to improve
by something a friend from out
of town is going to send you to
take, take this as soon as you
get it. No, you will never go
av.•ay for your health. Yes, you
will have two more grandchild-
ren, both• boys, I see a bed of
roses for you in the future com-
pared with your past life. You
have a surprise coming to you
in the spring of 1949 whi.ch will
make you very happy. You
know what you have been wish-
nig would happen for years
Well, it will in the spring of
1949.
Miss Latane;
I would like to know if I will
finish school and if I do will I
the man she is going to marry:
Will she know that he's the one?
What will we do another year?
Will my husband and I live to-
gether the rest of our lives? Is
My little brother normal? When
will my husband start to ,;(410 1.
T. G.
My Dear T. G.
You will have three children.
It will depend on what crop you
are referring to. No, your finan-
cial affairs will not inert ase if
you don't take your husband
down and talk to him and ask
him to stop throwing mones
away. Yes your husband i.aves
you but there's an old love he
can't get out of his system. Yes,
you and your husband wiii live
together another year, but there
will be quite a bit of fussing in
it. Your husband will not start
to school. Your living with yeur
husband the rest of your life de-
pends on how much you care
for him and how much you will
e, be a rugged road
for a long time before it hits a
smooth road, as there is a wom-
an who doesn't want him but
she doesn't want you to have
him. You will have to send me a
copy of your sister and brother's
handwriting before I could ans_
wer your questions in regards
to them.
A U. S. Navy submarine com-
,mander was distressed when he
'surfaced after having been depth
bombed by the Japanese and
found an unexploded bomb lodg-
,ed on the submarine deck. The
resourceful skipper however,
loaded the bomb on a rubber
liferaft and carefully sailed
away.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson
and children, John M. and Ger-
trude of Paducah spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. John Thomp
son and Mrs. Ida Pegram.
Mrs. Amanda Snow is visiting
friends in Lexington, Ky.
i get to take the nursing course I
want to take? Have I met the
boy I am going to marry? And
',when will I marry? Will I take
I the trip next year as I took this  
year, will I meet the boy I went  
with th15 summer? _•• i I
N. W. I
My dear N. W.
Yes, you will finish school and I
take the nursing course you want
to take, but you will go away
from home to take the nursing
course. Yes, you will take the
same trip as this year, but you
won't go with the same boy, *
Miss Latane; - g'••
I want to know if the boy I
go with loyes me? When will I
get married? Will I finish
school? Will I marry the boy I
go steady with now. Does the
boy I go with now have any
other girls he would like to go
ofror
-11"` M. J. W.
My Dear M. J. W.
Yes you will finish school.
'No, you will not marry the boy
you are now going with,
be long forgotten before you
marry. Yes, he sees girls he
would like to date and has had
toveral dates since going with
you.
Dear Migs Latane:
I do not live in Fulton "'but
read your coluiriti every Veek
and enjoy it verY much. I
would like to know it My hus-
band is true and does he.love
me? Will we ever own our hOtne
and can we be happy together.
W. A. B.
My dear W. A. B.
Yes, your husband is true and
he does love you, he is not the
type person to make over you,
but he is-sincere about his love
for you. Yes, you will own your
own home in the near future,
and you will be very happy. My
advice to you is to try and un-
derstand him better.
Miss Latane:
Will I ever do public work
again? Will my affliction keep
me from getting married? If not
when will I marry? Will it be
a man nearby or one with whom
I correspond?
F. W.
My Dear F. W.
You will never work in the
public again, but will marry in
May 1949 to the man you now
correspond with.
Dear Miss Leone;
I read your column this week
and enjoyed it. I would like to
ask you a few questions. How
many children wiil I have? Will ,
our crop bring much money? I
Will our financial affairs in-
crease? Does my husband love
me? When will my Mster meet i
WATCH
REPAIRING
EPTICIENT
PROMPT sad
COURTMOUS SERVICE
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
MAIN STo FULTON. KY.
Veterinary Service
Day or Night
Phone 807-R
Or Call 70
Dr. H. W. Connaughton
Graduate Veterinarian
Located on Martin-Fulton
Highway.
Whitnel-Hornbeak
Funeral Home
4o8 Eddings Street •Ky.
For Ambulance Service Day or Night
PHONE 88
Contract Funeral Home for, and Member of:
Kentucky Funeral Directors' Burial Association, Ian..
The Home of
ood Bar-13-11
HICKORY LOG
108 East Fourth Street
WHY DELAY ?
ORDER TODAY!
BEST QUALITY, QUICK SERVICE
ALL SIZES ON HAND
CITY COAL CO.
Telephone 51
Akention Farmers
WHY WAIT UNTIL YOU START YOUR FALL WORK TO
HAVE YOUR TROUBLES
NOW IS THE TIME to have your harvesters, tractors, plows,
etc. overhauled!
We have EIGHT FACTORY-TRAINED MECHANICS ready
to serve you with genuine Allis-Chalmers parts. On request
we will be glad to send any of these men to your place for a
FREE INSPECTION OF YOUR FARM MACHINERY.
WE ALSO SERVICE AND OVERHAUL ANY MAKE TRAC-
TOR, AUTO OR TRUCK.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!
New Corn Pickers
New Electric Stoves
New Refrigerators
Ne v Holland and International
Baler Twine
$11 BALE
Water Valley Garage & Imp. Co.
PHONE 12 Water Valley, Ky. Highway 45
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The Woman's Page
ELIZABETH WITTY, Editor,
Members attending were Mrs.
!Maxwell McDade, Mrs. Bushell.
Mrs. Horton Baird, Mrs. Joe
!Bennett, Jr.. Mrs. Arch Huddles-
..,i itaon,d.Jr., and Mrs. Lawrence Hot
PHONE 926
WANDA LYNN ASHE
1VEDS MYATT JOHNSON
In a wedding of simplicity
Wanda Lynn Ashe, dsughier of
W. L. Ashe of Union,City, and
sister of Miss Sue AShe'lf this
city, became the bride of Myatt
Saturday afternoon; August the
14th
The impressive ceremony was
solemnized at 4 o'clock at the
home of Rev. James G. Heisner,
Pastor of tne First Baptist
Church, in the presence of a few
close friends and relatives.
The bride was attractive in a
light blue crepe dress with pink
and black accessories. Her flow-
ers were a corsage of white
gardenias.
Misirrances Brown, cnly at-
tendent of the bride, wore a
brown taffeta dress with gold
and green accessories and a cor-
sage of pale pink carnations.
Billy Stinnett served Mr.
Johnson as best man.
After a short wedding trip the
'couple will make their home in
Peoria, Ill., where Mr. Johnson
is employed.
MRS. BEADLES ENTERTAINS
THURSDAY LUNCHEON CLUB
Mrs. Frank Beadles entertain-
ed the members of the Thursday
Luncheon Club and two guests,
Mrs. R. V. Putnam, Jr. and Mrs
John F, Kizer.
A delicious luncheon was serv-
ed the members and guests at
Smiths Cafe.
The group went to the Beadles
home on Third Street where
several games of contract ware
played. After several progres-
sions, Mrs. Glynn Bushart re-
ceived high club prize, Mrs. Kiz-
er received guest high and Mrs
Putnam low.
Black Suede
Sizes 5-9
Widths AAAA-B
•
A 1.1. V VI I PI fOOTWEA
gaff
gocieffieeet
gashian4
Black Suede
Sizes 5-9
Widths AAAA-B
Black Calf
Si,.es 5-10
Widths AAAAA-B
FRY SHOE STORE
220 Lake Sfreet Fulton
MRS. L. A. CLIFTON
COMPLIMENTS GUESTS
Mrs. L. A. Clifton was grrc-
ious hostess Wednesday to a well
planned luncheon at tat beauti-
Iful home, Cliftcrest, compli-
Imenting her house guests, Miss•
'es Virginia arid Inez Linen of
Louisville.
I Covers were laid for eight at
!the beautifully decorated dining
!table which was overlaid with a
!yellow linen luncheon set. The
liable was centered with an an-
:hone bowl of roses, snapdragons.
and tubroses.
I The guest list included the
honorees, Mrs. Fred Worth, Mrs
Guy Duley, Mrs. John T. Price,
Mrs. E. E. Mount and Miss Mary
Martin.
FULTONL4aNS ATTEND p. T. A.
SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION
I Eight Fulton I.adies will at-
,tend a P. T. A. School of In
!struction for parents teacher;
,leadership to be held Friday in
'the Broadway Methodist Church
Paducah.
The school is sponsored by the
Paducah City Council and Mc-
Cracken County.
Those who will attend from
Fulton are Mrs. Louis Weaks,
Mrs. Fred Gibson, Mrs. J. Trl.
Patterson, Jr., Mrs. Arron Butts
,Mrs. Grady Varden, Mrs. Fred
Sawyer, Mrs. Tucker Brown, and
Mrs. Frank Brady.
AIR CONDITIONED
k\teSile k•---ii—eyre new!
dleite nderful!
dresses that go brightlj,
through auturnn
WM 10
CLAMOUR
HOW SMART CAN
YOU BE? In this - or any
Doris Dodson-you're the
smartest girl in town!
Green, navy or black plaid
wool belted ia red. 9 to t5.
S19.98
Volk 94'
Other aorisDostromikruort
from $12.93
SEE OUR WINDOWS
MRS. JONES HOSTESS TO
THURSDAY NIGHT CLUB
Mrs. J. L. Jones, Jr., was
hostess to the Thursday night
bridge - club at her home on
Third St.
One guest, Mrs. Gene Poe, was
included in the two tables of
regular members.
At the close of a series of
contract Mrs. Gene Poe was
high scorer for the evening.
The hostess served a delicipun
sandwich plate.
Members playing were• Mrs.
Morgan Omar, Mrs. Ralph Can-
trell, Mrs. Clyde Williams, Jr..
Mrs Joe Treas, Mrs. Clyde Hill,
Jr., Mrs. Stanley Jones and Miss
Ann Godfrey.
Town Topics
Mrs. Agnes Roberts of Bator.
Rouge, La., is the guest of her
parents, Rev. and Mrs. B. J.
Russell on West State Line.
I-- John- .Ther-Campbell----ro.-ho has
!been stationed in Oscoda, Mich.,
lin the Air Corps, is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Presley
Campbell.
Mrs. Byron Blagg and Byron,
Jr., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
R. H. Wade. "
Airs. Bob Binford and sons, arid
Mrs. Russ Anderson and son left
Aiondav morning for a vacation
trip to Northern Michigan.
Mr. and Airs. Lathon Reid
have returned to their home in
St. Petersburg. Fla., after a visit
to Air. and Mrs. Bailey Huddles-
ton.
Henry • G. Jakobe left Nionday
for Chicago, where he will en-
ter the Chicago Art Schcol He
has been the guest of his aunt.
Mrs. L. A. Cliftcn, rnd Mr. '
ton.
Misses Virginia and Inez Luten
have returned to their home in
Louisville, after a visit to Mrs .
L. A. Clifton ind friend in Hick-
man.
Air. and Mrs. Sidney Lyhon
end children of Augusta, Kan.
and Miss Sarah Pickle of Wich-
ita. Kan.. are the guests of their
parents, Mr. and Airs. Lon Pickle.
'Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Myrick
left Tuesday for a vacation trip
to Maine.
Air. and Mrs John Noffel have
returned from a visA to their
son. Shawie Noffel and fami'y
in Portagesville, Mo.
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Jackson
have returned to their home in
Nashville after a visit to Mr. area
Mrs. Thornas Exum.
in NATIONALLY--
Advertised
BARBARA ANN
PHILADELPHIA
GIRL
A.K.L.LAk;
JOYCE ANN
ANN RITA
HURDLE
FROCKS
DRESSES
SI2t S 4 to 14 1
$1.92, $5.98
PANTIES
Duds, sizes 2-11i
69c
SLIPS
Kid Duds, sizes 2-:4
Rayon & cotton
$1.49
Broadcic.th & Batiste
98c to $1.98
ANKLETS
Reveley; all sizes
39c to 49c
HLUL11065
Efetty Hill; sizes 2-14
$1.49 to $1.98
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l Airs. Harry Mott of Centralia,
is visiting her father, T. M
Exum and other relatives in
Fulton.
Mrs. Jim Bushart of Detroit
Mich., and Mrs. Ed Bynum of
,Louisville were weekend guests
of their sister, Mrs. Pomp Bite
ford.
Mrs. Guy Ballenger and Mrs.
Baucom Tegethoif of Carbon-
dale, Ill., visited their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Williarns over
1:the 
weekend.
Clement West of Dallas, Tex.,'
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. H.
Roberson and other relative in
Fulton.
W. E. Jackson and son are
spending two weeks in Hot
Springs, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boyd and
daughter have returned from a
•trip to Little Rock, Ark.
Mr. and Mrs. James Warren
and children have returned from
a visit to his parents Rev. and
•MFS, • C.. H. Warren in Carbon-
dale, 111.
Mrs. Gi ei emae an
children of Alexandria, Va., are
the guests of her aunt Mrs. V. L
Freeman and ether relatives.
O. J. Engel is visiting his sun.
Eddie Engel and Mrs. Engel ur
Arch Street. NIr. Engel is en-
,route to his home in Meeker.
!Okla.. after a visit with his'son
Joe in Kilgne, Tex. Joe plays
ball with the Kilgne League.
Raymond Weaver has return-
ed to his horne in Covington, Ky ,
after a two weeks visit with iliS
grandmother, Mrs. Pearl Weev-
er and his aunts Miss Pearl
Weaver, and Mrs. J. R. Brazzcl:
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Brazzell.
MrS. Peari Weaver, Miss Elea-
nor W€aver and RayMond Weav
er spent the weekend with Mr.,
and Mrs. J. H. Flake and Mr.
and Airs. James Cullum and
son in Jackson, Tenn.
Mrs. John Boaz of Memphis is
visiting -her mother, Mrs. E. G.
Maddox.
Miss Katherine Hcmra has
returned to Louisville after 3
two weeks visit to her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. K. Homra.
Airs. Presley Campbell who
has been a patient in Havrs
Memorial 1-lospital his been dis-
missed.
Miss Be.rnice Lakes of Peoria,
III., is the guest of relatives in
Fulton.
Air. and Airs. C. C. Bright c,f
Memphis were weekend guest of
Airs. P.. S. Matthews, Mr and
Airs. Paul Roper and family, arid
ca-Th-
p•e•Ixe
044 bn."
WE ALSO CARRY A COMPLETE STO
CK
OF BOYS WEAR THRU AGE 14
Shop the economical way at
The Budget Shop
204 Lake Street Ulton
 Phone 1360
IMr. and Mrs. Bobby Matthews Mrs. Paul 
Turberville second
and family of Forrestdale. ,high and Mrs. E. D
. Keiser low.
I Those attending were Mes-a 
SIXTEFN CLUB • 'dames
 Elvis Myrick, E. A. Bush,
ENJOYS LUNCHEON Pa
ul Turberville, Fred Sawyer,
AT MRS. ('ARDWELL'S
Mrs. Ernest Cardwell was hos-
tess Friday to a picnic lucheon
complimenting the members of
'the Sixteen Club and other
guests.
Each guest brought a covered
dish and a delightful luncheon
was served at 1 o'clock on the
spacious lawn of the Cardwell
home.
Following the luncheon Mr::.
Robert Bell, who was celebrating
her birthday was honored with
a shower and received many love-
ly handkerchiefs.
The rest of the afternoon was
spent in games or rook. At the
close of the games Mrs. Fred
Sawyer was awarded high score,
Harold Little of Cedar Rapids,
Iowa, E. D. Keiser, Clifton Lin-
ton. Harvey Edwards, Robert
Bell, Margaret Allen and Vivian
McClanahan.
MRS. R. E. PICKERING
BALLED ON RADIO
PROG.KAM—WINS PRIZE
Sunday night Mrs. R. E. Pick-
ering, of this city, was called
on The Stop The Music program.
Although Mrs. Pickering could
not identify the mystery song,
she did name the first song they
played, and won a vacumn clean.
'er and a years supply of Twd
Soap flakes.
Back-to-School
SPECIALS---
REG. $8.50 CREME-OIL
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT $5
,41.3j CO'LD
WAVE
Limite-d Time Only! Phone Now For Appi.!
REG. $10.00
$730
K & T BEAUTY SALON
Martin Highway
Albertine McBride
Phone 1217
Ana McMinn
Fulton
Louise Jackson
1.
It's here! We have it!
The Top Rated Coat Fashion for Fall!
Right out of the fashion pages of September
GLAMOUR
It's "PILGRIM SWEETHEART" by Mary
Lane!
Quality ... beauty .. and a jov to own this radiantly
beauty sweeping coat with its fabulous Mayflover
Collar and great Colonial pockets. Created in rich
100% Wool covert—you'll fall in love with it the
moment you try it on. Vibrant buttons to match these
New Fall Color Harmonies — Mulberry Wine, Ameri-
can Heauty, Heather Base, ti4grun Hickory
Brown, Jungle Green, Black. Sizes 10 - 20.
39,98 T° 49.98
OTHER ALI. WOOL COATS, $29.98
We Also Have
BARBARA BLAKE JR.
Hand-Tailored Coats
THE LEADER STORE
434 LAKE STREXT FULTON
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PALESTINE
Bro. C. E. Boswell were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Ethel Browder
Sunday from church.
Mr and Mrs. C. B. Caldwell
•Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Pewitt and
son Mac, Jimmie Wallace and
Mrs. Leslie Nugent spent Sun-
day with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bard
and Mrs. Attie Browder.
Mr. and Mrs. Glyn Bard are
vacationing with friends and, rel-
atives in Clarksdale, Aiss, tart
Worth and visited in -the liome
Mr. arid Mrs. Charles Beath' in
Monroe, -La
Mrs. J. R. Jackson, Mr. ani
Mrs. Dan Fuller of Detroit, Mich.
and Mr and Mrc. Emmett Wea-
and Mr. and Mrs Walter Scholes
therford visited Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Mobley and Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Weatherspoon last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers at-
tended church Sunday and wee.
guest's of Mr. and Mrs. Hillman
Collier and family. In afternoon
all drove to Reeves, Tenn., and
visited Mr. and Mrs. Rasmus
Bowers.
Monday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Harris Bondur-
ant and son Charles of Cleveland
Ohio, will arrive Friday to
espencl vacations with her father
IEd Thompson and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Thompson.
Mrs. Don Henry of Hickman.
who underwent a minor opera-
ition in Fulton Hospital last week
was moved to the home of he,
mother, Mrs. Bertha Nugent Sun-
day to spend several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Weather-
eipoon and son, Dan, and Jimmie
Wallace visited Mrs. Laura
Berry in Arlington Sunday aft-
ernoon.
'the Homemakers Club wil!
meet Friday afternoon at Com-
munity Center.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Thomp•
ton and deughter Rita joined
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Thompson and
family of Paducah Saturday and
enjoyed a fish fry at Kentucky
Lake.
PILOT OAK
Carl Wayne Wade son of Mr.I Sherry Melton was honored on
and Mrs.. Taricie. 1-Wade jumpeehef leVenth birthday Wed
from hay loft last week and clay with a party at her home.
sustained a broken bone in hi41 After the gifts were opened,
foot. !games were played and refresh-
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Burnett ments were served to David,
Visited Mr. and Mrs. Rupert :Betty and Julie Morris, Jerry,
Browder Sunday afternoon. !Jimmie, Sharon and Gerd
aline
Elmer Hixon of Lexington ar- 'Steele, Jimm
ie Allen, Lowry,
rived Saturday to amompany and Terry 
and Dana Olive.
Mrs. Hixon and daughter home Mr. and MI'S. Noah Caldwell
after spending two weeks with of Mayfield and Mr. and Mrs.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde J III) Raines were guest of Mr.
Burnett. and Mrs. Albert Caldwell Sun-
Mrs. John Becker and chil- day evening.
dren of Washington visited Mrs Mr. Lee Olive was admitted to
Hillman Collier and children the Fulton hospital Sat1.111:13Y. HP
Armstrong's Rubber and Asphalt Tile
will beautify your floor PERMANENTLY!
Armstrong ale iliwiside try tte makeri of Armstrong linol-
eum. It is low in cost and so long wearing that on. float
will usually last a lifet.me!
IDEAL for bathrooms kitchens se nporcbes
play roorns basements offices and corridors bear-
ing constant trait ic.
TWENTY-FIVE different colors from which to choose! In-
vestigate NOW; Fee our samples on display. We will gladly
give you Hill estimate of your pruposed job at no cost.
WE SF.T.T rr WE INSTALL IT
MCDADE FURNITURE CO,
212 Church Street Phone 905
is slowly improving. .
Mr. and Mrs. Ft. S. Gossum and
boys spent Friday with her par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Lowry.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Raines, Mr
and Mrs. Pearl Raines and daugh-
ter attended the horse show in
Union City last Wednesdey ev-
ning.
Mr. and Mrs. Orby Bushatt
and Ward spent Saturday in
Mayfield.
Miss Mary Nell Mureis has
returned home after visiting with
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Reeves of
Dukedom, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Pug Puckett vis-
ited their son and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Puckett and
Sue of Lone Oak Sunday.
Mrs. Edna Waggoner was the
guest of Mrs. Esther Moore Sat-
urday afternoon.
Mrs. Alline Lowry and Mrs.
Hattie Puckett were in Fulton,
Tuesday on busness.
Orby Bushart left Sunday for
St. Louis, Mo., to attend the fu-
neral of his brother Mac Bus. and now Self is behind those
1 hart. four, and ninety gallons of mash.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Raines,' After three buildings in the Club were hostess to the ladies 
weekend guests of his parents,
Betty Raines, Joyce Taylor, Mrs. Pottertown area burned to th
nine Batts, Metrle Pewedeand _ground last .Friday and a fire- Tuesday,
the Cairo Egyptian Club, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle or
Walnut Street. •
Coincidence Department: The
double birthday celebration in
the House of Aiken in South
Fulton. Mrs. C. E. Aiken and her
daughter, Dr. Vera A. Cates
were both born on August 12 ..
don't know the respective years
of birth but in 1948 there was a
dual happiness in the hospitable
home. Many happy upturns and
returns to you both.
club.
After several
Mrs. Guy Gingles
high score prize.
At the close of the game,: the
hostess served a delicious eand-
wich plate.
Members playing were Mes-
dames Gingles, A. G. Baldridge,
L. O. Carter, Ben Evans, Abe
Jolley and R. C. Pickering.
Hall, Mrs. Maxwell McDade, and , been in Rochester, Minn., for
Mrs. Jack Edwerds.. 'some time. Says she enjoys the
!cards people from Fulton send
----
---
/her for "it has meant so much
NEWS-PRINTS to me especially since I'm so far
(Continued from page one) from home." Your being far from
turned on. As soon as every- home has caused an empty spot
body was out of sight the car in the hearts of all of us and
started rolling, turned the motor we're looking forward to your
on and took off for the tall tim- return, Mrs. Bard  who occu-
ber. pies a very special niche in our
personal Hall of Very Fine Lad-
Along that same line, from les•
Paris, an account states that a
pleasure boat on Kentucky Lake
spilled its two occupants last
week and ran wild on the lake
until it rammed another boat at
high speed and injured a young
girl.
---
Pottertown, over near MurraY
is having its troubles this week.
A Richard Self started making
whisky Friday-- morning and
managed to get four gallons off
before the "revenuers" arrived
Mr. and Mrs. Junior Pewett were bug was- • suspected, residents.
FULTON LADIES
HOSTESS TO EYGPTIAN
LADIES GOLF CLUB
The ladies of the Fulten Golf
Personals
Mrs. M. B. Abernathy left
Sunday for Nashville and Pulas-
ki, Tenn., to visit relatives.
Mr. and -Mrs. J. H. Patterson',-
Jr., and daughter, Donna Gale,
spent Sunday at Mammouth
Cave
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Williams
have returned from Madisonville,
Ky., where they attended the
funeral of Mrs. Williams' fath-
er.
progressions,
was awarded
mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle, Jr.,
and son of Owensborie, Ky., were
Rounds of golf were playedi Mr. and 'Ars. Harold Little of
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs armed themselves with shotguns .
Jim Raines. 
'during the morning and at noon Cedar Rapids, Iowa, have return -
Esquire John Yates was in
Mayfield Friday on business.
Richard Vineent spent Tues-
day afternoon with Jimmie Low-
ry.
Mrs. Louise Olive and children
visited her aunt Mrs. E. C. Lowry
Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Bulah Moore was the
guest of Mr and Mrs. Tommie
Moore, Sunday.
Mre-and Mrs. John Yates and
Mrs. Allene Lowry visited Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Yates, Wednes-.
day evening
guest of their son and family Mr
and Mrs. Harold Carr and Randy,
Sunday.
Mrs. R. S. Gossum and boys
visited Mrs. Will Ed Gossuzn
'Monday.
1..C.S. GROUP HAVE
PICNIC AT PUCKETT HOME
The members of L. C. S. Gioup
and their families of the First
Methodist Church enjoyed a
picnic Monday night at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Puckett on the Union City High-
way.
The picnic supper was served
on the lawn of the Puckett home.
Guests were Mrs. M. W. Haws,
'Bible Study Leader and her as-
sistant, Mrs. E. C Grisham, and
Miss Betty Jane, Grisham.
MRS. KISH GUEST
OF WEDNESDAY
BRIDGE CLUB
Mrs. Harry Bushart wes the.
gracious hostess to her luncl.eon
'club on Wednesday when the
group enjoyed a delicious repast
at Smith's Cafe. The table was
handsomely decorated v.ith an
arrangment of summer Meyers
in a low container and made a
, pretty setting for this popular
i group of young matrons.
Follovsing the meal the club
members repaired to the Bus-
1 hart home where they enjoyed
1 several progressions of bridge.
I At the close of the games Mrs:1
!Charles Robert Bennett was high
scorer for the afternoon. ailrs.
Nicholas Kish was guest and was
presented a gift as a memento
1 of the occasion.
1 Members attending were
Mrs. Bennett, Mrs. Glenn Duim,
Sirs. Ernest Fall, Jr., Mrs. Joe
NOW... When Good Stock Health
Means PROFITS!
Alio us um,
111111'11
Keep 'em Well With Fresh S3rurns, Virus, Vaccines, Bacterins
KEPT UNDER CONSTANT REFRIGERATION
Ai CORRECT TEMPERATURE
CITY DRUG COMPANY
"A Reliable Store For Reliable Remedies"
FULTON C. H. McDANIEL, 
Os.sner PHONES 70, 42g
an c u Y P I a delightful dinner was served ed home after a visit to Mr. andjittery for awhile. A bunch of1 on the lawn. HISIrs. Elvis Myrick.
officers were called and the first' A tournament was held in the Mr. and Mrs. John Bowers
to arrive reported that a youne have returned from a trip toafternoon with Fulton winning
war was on, with guns being fir-- !Chicago.I the akernoon with a score 'of 9-1.
ed at all kinds of shadows ane I For the Cairo ladies Louise I
noises. I Witt and Ann liewton tied fer
medallist and Mrs. Witt won in
From Hickman comes word'the draw. Low putts were won .
that around 1000 auto drivers in by Louise Witt for having 141
putts. For having the Most sev-
ens Mary Ann Mouell. Sarah
Danby, and Louise Witt tied with
Sarah Danby winning in the
draw.
For the Fulton ladies Mrs. Bu-
p a
.some new parking meters and
/now, says Murray Rogers of the
Paducah Press, try as you can,
:you can't get more than 60 min-
i utes for any amount of money.
'The thing that's got Murray is
that when he &ewes into some-
; body's meter that still has 33
'minutes left on the nickel, and
!adds another nirkel, he still can't
!run the things up beyond an
hour. Come on down to Fulton ,
.end do your shopping, Murray.!
have at least one guy here j
i who will add a nickel for you
[ free of charge if you park over
time around his place. Our main
I aim in "traffic control" is head-
ing it in the direction of Fulton
We love to remember the
story of the gent who crept into
our offiee with, at handsome sum
just for one interview with Mi!.,
Patricia Latane. Nope, we said.
the cesh looks good but the sec-
ret is better. He wanted us to
relay his "hearts and flowres"
to the lady because he said if
the letter were printed folks
would surely know who wrote j
it. Wow, if we could print that
story.
--
Don't be too interesting,
makes your hostess nervous.
Fulton eounty are still without
operators' licenses. J. E. Atte-
A:wry warns in the Courier that
State 'patrolmen are starting to
work this end of the State and
Iif they catch you in one of their
I road-blocks without the license, ren Rogers and Mrs. Hoyt Moore
you'll be arrested and fined. We tied for medelist, with Mrs. Rog-
!personally know of one gentfive ers winning in the draw. For/ from Mayfield who drove
miles out of his way last week
.and Mrs. Hoyt Moore tied with
low putts Betty Lou Thomas
I to dodge aforementioned road- Mrs. Thorna,s winning in the
;block. draw. For the most sevens, Mrs.
I The Clinton Commercial Club
Moore, Marie Bushart and Mary
Howard tied with Mrs. Moore
is hot on the trail of a new fac-
I tory for town. They're writing A city tournment of the ladies
winning in the draw.
letters. getting up a survey, and is now in progress.
'are going to have a delegatien
1personally visit the company, 31RS. FREEMAN HOSTESS
I f TO TUESDAY AFTERNOON
•
other plants in West Kentucky. BRIDGE CLUB
• Mrs. Vester Freeman was host-
The ma.1 brought a nice card
from Mrs. Gus Bard who has
PITTSBURGill
'PAI NTS
because they
LOOK. 13ETT
•
LONGER!
01111.1C
SiA•PROO1
sy red sl
Choose only the boat goat,
pctint for painting Toes borne—.
there's real economy In using
longer lasting. better loolring.
Pittsburgh Paint&
FULTON PAINT &
GLASS CO.
210 CHURCH ST.
ess to her Tuesday Bridge Club
at her home on Third street.
Mrs. Clint Maxfield and Mrs.
George Batts were guests to the
FOR SALE
&did walnut antique
sideboard
Wash Stand. solid
walnut
6-piece parlor set
Westinghouse electric
refrigerator
DARNELL
FURNITURE CO.
Martin highway behind Rust.-
ten's Cafe
Phone 1395 Fulton
A stitch in time saves nine and a dol-
lar spent in time also saves nine! Keep/
your car or truck in FIRST CLASS RUN-
NING ORDER and you can depend on it.
Bring it to us we have equipment and
experience to service ALI. MAKES of
autos and trucks.
TUNE IT UP!
Bad spark plugs waste gas; replace 'em!
We have the finest tune-up equipment on
the market. Proinpt, accurate analysis and
service.
PAINT IT!
Scratches or banged-up fenders perm:
deadly rust to eat in and rein! Paint up
now and add to resale values.
Authorized
- BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
will open in temporary
quarters in the vacan
Cumberland Churc
bldg. on Commercial
Avenue in about 1
days.
REBUILDING OU
STORE will tak
about 90 days. Watc
:or opening date in our
temporary quarters!
BALDRIDGE'S
5-10-25c STORE
•
}I PERIAL
WALLPAPERS
•
• Intriguing colors!
• • Dramatic patterns! $
• See them novel
• 
11
FULTON PAINT 6,
GLASS CO.
210 CHURCH ST.
CHECK THE PARTS!
Broken glass? New lights? A new part or
two? Tighten loose .parts? Lots of little
things to go over? Our men will do it all,
and well.
GREASE IT REGULARLY!
Summer driving eats the grease away frorn
vital 11.4.;.. Let us get into those parts reg.
arleceiith a gkase-gun and keep 'em
tion-frle.
Sales and Serv.ice
NO UNDER-BODY RUST! SILENT RIDING WITH
Fendix is an effective soul nd deadener it insulates
against under-car road drumming, stifles irritating driv-
ing noises, minor-rattles and squeaks. Fendix is a tough,
pliable, water-and-acid resistant compound that is spray-
ed under fenders and splash guards, under floors and gas
tank. It provides a coating ten to twenty times thicker
than paint   prevents metal-toemetal contact
gives "body" to sheet metal, reducing vibration. Small
nuts and bolts stay tight  you'll have a minimum of
hard-to-find rattles. And—in addition—Fendix effectively
prevents underbody rusting because it rettts "road flak,"
water, road salt, chemicals and acids .. .... With Fendix—
your car stays new longer, gives you moreleleasure, has
high resale value.
ONE APPLICATION WILL LAST AS LONG AS YOUR
CAB
Let us demonstrate Fendix and give you a free estimate
on "Silentizing" your car.
FENDIX!
HUDDLESION MOTOR CO.
Mayfield Highway Fulton Phone 42
Page
WO AWAITS FASTEST COTTON PICKER
111.1AYCEE EVENT SET FOR OCTOBER 1
Blytheville Jaycees today had
istaysni on the annual climb that
It) their biggest project of
ear yam. and one that turns the
willitisty spotlight squarely on
Arkansas—the Ninth Annual
National Cotton Picking Con_
test to be held here October 1.
, Right in the center of the puh-
licity spotlight on October I will
BEAUTY IN A
GLASS OF -
BUTTERMILK
1011,!!!!1!111111111111111111111T111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i111111111111:
When grandma was a girl, she rubbed 
buttermilk on he^
skin as a complexion aid. Today, grand
-daughter knows
that-beauty comes from within — and 
drinks her healthful
buttermilk! A tasty summer thirst quencher, 
buttermilk is
-dimming, too! Order it from us, now!
" Fulton Pure Milk Co.
PHONE 8134 FOR DELIVERY
PARISIAN
Laundry & Cleaners
RED CLEANING
EXPERIENCED CLEANERS WITH A
MODERN CLEANING PLANT.
We Clean all types of seed.
GRINDING AND MIXING
OF ALL KINDS OF FEEDS
MOLASSES ADDED IF YOU WISH
Authorized Dealers For
SURGE MILKING MACHINES
reeds Fentilizers Wire Fencing
All kinds of insecticides and sprays.
•••
We BUY and SELL all kinds of feeds and seeds
A. C. BUTTS & SONS
East State Line, Fulton Phone 202-J
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCK
Y
be a 50.acre cotton patch im-
mediately East of Walker Park,
where a couple hundred pickers
from all over the country will
surer down the rows in search
of $1,000 and the title of World
Champion Cotton Picker.
Announcement of winners late
in the afternoon of the contest
day will climax a full program
including music, entertainment,
addiesses a host of dignitai
ies and t'..e annual Clothing from
Cotton Bags Contest, in which a
total of $250 in, prizes will be
awarded.
A grand total of $2,500 will be
distributed among 24 winners in
the Open Division and seven
winners in the Women's Divis-
ion. In addition to the $1.000
first prize, a second prize of $250
and a third place award of $100
will be made in the Open Divis-
ion. There also will be five $50
prizes and 16 $25 prizes award-
ed.
The top winner in the Wom-
en's Division vvill receive $250.
— — --
---
Sally Simpkins Says: Killing
work la.nrit--conducive to better
living—use labor-saving means
and methods to save time, save
steps save stoops.
IN ISM MN"
FORMA' EIR/ATIM
You'll be surprised •t the
ease of witting . the ease of
tr•nsporting the net,/ John
Deere Portabla Eliev•tor.
It c•n be tr•nsported in low-
•red position without t•king
out section• . . raised •nd
backed into position while at-
tached to the tractor. It's
truly • portable elev•tor' Sea
us soon for full p•rticulars,
Immediate Delivery!
c)ower Corn Binders
4-Wheel Trailers
2-Wheel Trailers
Crosley Radios
Hammermills
Brillion Pulverizers
With Seeders
Speed Queen Washers
Section Harrows
Power Lawn Mowers
Electric Stoves
Tractor Mowers
Horse Mowers
Dump Rakes
Sweep Rakes
Disc Tillers
Used Disc Harrow 7-ft.
(2) 14-in. used plows
Hammermill with 10-
inch Cutter head
4-foot Rotary Scraper
Used 5-foot Combine
' Used 6-foot Combine
1 Spring tooth Harrows
Tractor Manure Spread-
' ers on Rubber
1Corn Shellers
1.1ay and Corn ElevatorG
4Nilverizer with Seeder
Hay Loaders
WILLIAMS HDWE.
Phones:
::',1inion 3651 Fulton 169
JOHN DEERE cPa..,(.4 'ZZ•VY
4eAtitvweof,ramea'S'eweet
The woman who places second ,
will receive $100 and the third-
place winner will be given $50
The next four pickers will each
receive $25 awards.
Two special awards of $50
each also %All be presented. Ono
of these will go to the best pick_
er 65 or older, and the other
will be awarded • to the best
picker under 13 years of age.
AUSTIN SPRINGS
Mrs. Curtis Davidson and
baby daughter, Donna Kay, have
been removed from Haws Mem_
orial to their home near Pal-
mersville highway and are doing
ni.cely.
Ralph Doran and Miss Bettye
Sae Bynum were united in holy
bonds of wedlock the past Sat-
urday in Hickory, Ky • at the
home of the bride's brother, Bet,.
B. F. Bynum officiating
'fhe couple was attended by
close friends, Mr. and Mrs. Har-
vey Donohn. They have the best
wishes of many friends who
wish them a long life of haitPi-
ness. They left after_the cere-
mony for the Great Smokies on
their honeymoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Mitchell
and children, Don and Judy, of
Paducah, Ky., and Mr. and Mrs.
1Eric Cunningham and George
Ed of Dresden, Tenn spent
'Sunday with their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Frields.
Rev. T. T. Harris and son,
Charles, of Lavania, Tenn.,
spent the weekend here with'
Don Harris and family, and vis-
ited at the bedside of daughter
and sister. Mrs. J. W. Bv num at
Haws Memorial hospital
James Alfred Powell and Miss
Grace McClure were married on
last Saturday. Both are popular
among the younger set near
Lone 'Oak, and have many good
wishes extended to them for a
long and happy married life.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hastings
of St. Louis, Mo., are here visit-
ing relatives and vacationing.
Rev. Jack McClain filled his
regular semi-monthly appoint-
ment at Salem church this past
Sunday.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum has been
removed from Haws-Memorial
to her home near here after two
weeks treatment for undulant
fever. She is reported to be do-
ing nicely.
...iillipiiilif111111111111111111111111111111101111111111111111111111b,
DR T. M. REID
Chiropractor
City National Bank Bldg.
Fulton, Ky
WE MAKE
YOUR
OLD RADIO
SING
LIKE NEW
LET CITY
ELECTRIC GIVE
YOUR RADIO A
"TONE-UP"
You'll be impressed with the
reception your radio will give,
after a "tone_up" at Cit3
Electric. This complete over-
haul service is available to
you here. Phone 401.
Honest diagnosis
CITY
Electric Co.
205 Commercial Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Lopez Nelson plies fully adequate, ice
left Sunday for Detroit after a inventories above current
visit here with relatives. Evaporated 11Alk:
Miss Ruth Harris of Lavonia.I s
Tenn., is here with her sister.' 
Mrs. J.' W. Bynum this week.
Miss Harris has recently been1
assigned work in Paris, Tenn..
and vvill take over ` her duties
Sept. 1.
Ed and Doyle Frields are
busy cutting lespedeza this week.
The yield promises to be good if
weather prevails for curing.
boiling and storing.
Quite a number of relatives
visited Mrs. Clifton Cherry the
past Sunday. Mrs. Cherry
been confined to her home for
several years due to failing
health.
Mrs. B W. Westbrook return-
ed home from Memphis Satur-
day after a week .at the bedside
of her daughter, Mrs. Jim
Briggs, who has recently under-
gone an operation. Mrs. Briggs
is doing picely.
Mr. and Mrs. Doyle Frields
and daughter visited Mr. and
Mrs. Doyle Bowlin Sunday even-
ing.
Mrs. T. T. Harris left Satur-
day for Lavonia Tedn., after sev-
cral days visit with her daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. W. Bynum.
PRESIDENT SETS
DRAFT RULINGS;
AGE 25 FIRST
With the announcement that
draft headquarters for Fulton
Hickman and Carlisle Counties
va'iuld be in Clinton. Ky. a proc-
,lamation by President Truman
Tuesday set in motion the draft
machinery under the new peace-
time Selective Service Law. The
proclamation set up a 20-day
schedule under which those of
draft ages 18 through 25 must
sign up. About 9.600.000 men
will report during this registra-
tion.,
The registration will begin §
with the 25-year old group and
proceed in the following order:. _
1—Those born in 1922 after:
Aug. 30 will register Monday.!g
Aug. 30.
2—Those born in 1923 register
Aug. 31 or Sept 1.
Sept. 2 or Sept. 3.
3—Those born in 1924 register
4—Those born in 1925 register ,
Sept. 4 or Sept. 7.
5--Those born in 1926 register
Sept. 10 or Sept. II.
6—Those born in 1927 regist.ty
I ISept. 8 or Sept. 9.
7—Those born In 1928 resistei
Sept. 13 or Sept. 14.
8—Those born in 1929 register C-1.7,
Sept. 15 or Sept. 16. I
9—Those born in 1930 before,
Sept. 19 rrgister Sept. 17 or.*
Sept. 18. 
—10—Those born on or after "'
Sept. 19. 1930. will register with-
in five days after their 18th
birthday.
Mr. Truman must take two
additional steps before the reg-
istration can start—appoint the
48 state draft directors and
name members of the 4000 local r
boards. Most state governors
already have nominated their
I board members and the names
are on the President's desk
awaiting his approval.
Friday, August 20, 1948
cream supply light and closely held, ad-
needs vanced orders absorbed most of
market firm, current production.
WEEKLY DAIRY MARKET
The dairy markets last week
were easier and unsettled on
butter. production declined
but supplies were ample, manu-
factured products were in light
supply and closely held, conden•
sed cases advanced, government
purchasing continued.
Butter: market weaker and
unsettled, slow consumer dr-
mand, Spot and Future value<•
,declined, production 3 percent
under previous week and 15 per
cent below last year.
Cheese: market about steady,
British contract purchases z
strengthening factor, production
5 percent below previous weela.
and 18 percent under last year
Milk: markets barely stead:,
most sections, production dr-
, clined on areas. bottling demand
;slow, some surpluses moved to
;manufacturer.
I Cream: market steady, sup-
-
ICED WINES
WHISKEY
RUM GIN
LIQUER
DRIVE-IN LIQUOR STORE
Depot Street "Buok Bushart" Fulton
CHICKS
THRU
UGUST
Hatches Off Mondays and Wednesdays
We Will Be Hatching Thru August
FULTON HATCHERY
State Line St. Phone 483 Fulton
"Chicks With a Personality"
10-Hole Metal Hog Feeders
Turnip Seed Worm Remedies
NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
DRIVE-IN CAFE
(Formerly C & E Sandwich Shop)
Prr BAR-B-Q
ICE COLD DRINKS
SHORT ORDERS
ICE COLD BEER
By the Bottle By the Cas
Owned and Operated
0 By RAY CLONTS 1F•
P Bar-B-Q by Leek Woods
Your Patronage Will Be Appreciated
HOURS: 7:30 A. M. to MIDNIGHT
Depot Street Phone 9194
_
1
SMALLMAN 1
• , TIN SHOP
New Line Automatic Duo-Therm Oil Furnace
Roofing of All Kind
Gutter and Downspeuts Repaired or
Replaced
Phone 502 Olive Street Fulton, Ky.
BATTERY CARE
In Summer, your battery needs distilled water about three
times monthly. We do it free. When your battery is run-
down, get a recharge while you wait. Careful and prompt
attention on oil changes, greasing and tire care, too!
WONT YOU DRIVE IN, TODAY?
Phone 9193 for Pickup and Delivery Service.
We handle GOOD GULF PRODUCTS
Your Patronage is Always Appreciated
POLSGROVE ServiceStation
MAYFIELD HIGHWAY FULTON, Ky.
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Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Grissom
..ttended the revival at Crutch-
field Baptist Church Wednesday
night. Rev. Archer of Arlington
s holding the meeting.
Mrs. Sam Anderson visited in
Clinton Sunday •afternoon.
Mrs. Vance Hicks is spending
a 'few days in Clinton with her
'on and family, Mr. and Mrs.
harles Hicks and son.
Mr. Boyd McClain of Wynn-
burge, Tenn., is spending a few
days with Mr. and Mrs. Bu
d
Fulcher.
Mrs. Edgar Grlssom is suffer-
ng from virus pneumonia.
Quite a few from this com-
munity attended the Farm Su
-
•eau Picnic at the Fairgrou
nds
ednesday.
Congratulations to Mr. and
rs. Charles Hicks of Clinton
n the birth of a nine and a ha
lf
ound son, born August 12,
 at
3 p.m. at the Jackson H
ospital
in Clinton. The baby has 
been
named Steve Edwin.
MARGARETTE STEPHENS SUNDWICK
Teacher of Voice — Violin
PRIVATE LESSONS
Beginning September 13. 1948
STUDIO — 500 2nd STREET
Phone CA 
Fulton, Hy.
PARTS
FOR YOUR
BUY THE
GF_NUINE
• ONLY—
• FROM YOUR
AUTHORIZED
I. H. DEALER
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
WE mints ro YOUR FARM—WE MA
KE REPAIRS
TO MACHINERY AT YOUR 
PLACE. PHONE 16.
NAILLING IMPLEMENT CO
314 Walnut Street - 
Fulton
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.S`LPLESS CRUSADER
AGAINST INFANTILE
PARALYS/4
COoRAGEOLES GENIUS;
RN% TWROV6II YEARS
OF HEARTBREAKING
OPPOSITION, HAS W
ORKED
AND FOUGHT POI? 
SUFFEkHoo
HovANI
AS GRADLATE NUR
SE IN
RENOTD, DOCTOR-LESS
. AUSTRAL IAN DISTRKr SRC
FACED UNKNONN,CHA.
DRENS'
gammic-rReArro JUECE
SJFEILLY:
Evcowyn-ftEn YEARS 
7*\
BITTERC5 r
oPPOSmom
wan 1912 WAY 4s.,1/4N
NCR TREATAENT //
AVAILABLE- ALL 4.° YA.#%
AU.S7RAt MAI HOSPITALS
.
Tidbits of
KENTUCKY FOLKLORE
It is a political year again, and
the air is electric with patriot_
ism. The two major parties are
at their quadrennial game
 of
name-calling.- Ward-heelers 
of
all sii.es are stirring up the v
ot-
ers. calling on them to save 
the
country from the other par
ty..the fact that no Prhident
 was
All this sounds very normal. Th
e elected from the Democr
atic ,
enly queer thing about it is
 that
the whole game of politics 
has
not improved with age. In 
the
years that I studied and taugh
t
Latin I found that the anci
ent
Romans did this stuff just about
the way it is done now. We ma
y
be longer-lived and better eth
i-
cated and more widely trave
led
p.than our pioneer ancestors w
ere
in the wilderness, but we t
ake
our politics in the same ma
nn.--
that the old-timers did. If a 
nPw-
comer to America were to l
ook
in our conventions and c•ur 
polit-
ical speakings, he might 
fear
that our system, whatever
 it is,
AMERICA,
UNIVERSITY OF
111PINESOTA PHYSICIANS
CAW NER A NEARIAR4
THEN A FLOOR /A/
MINNEAPOLIS GENERAL
HOSPITAL.
CA-5'
sAS TER KENNY HAS 
WON HER
FIGHT. BUT FEW KNOW 
THAT
roil zo YEAR; SHE HAS 
NoT
AccEprto A PENNY FOR 
HEW WO [Pc
election to bring out the fight-
:rig qualities of us al!. Our own
particular candidate spoke in
'every part of the catinty, fo
r
weeks before the electicn. I
n
some races a fierce rivalry d
e-
veloped, so that th.. Ortis
ans
followed their candidates aroun
d
and (.2heered at right tiinc
or hissed the other candidate
 or
even put fellows in their pla
ces
, when they got '..00 loud in th
eir
;loyalty to someone else. 
The
!great American institution
 of
, holding an election through 
loss
of bets to some, bloody nose
s to
others a terrible lot of grass in
the tobacco patches, and a sor
t
oi satisfaction in being able to
vote once a year.
Now isn't that really funny
?
It is so much like 1948 that 
it
seouts a hanscription of alm
ost
any day in our lives. Unqu
e,,_
tionably the whole world
 is
vatching us right now, some o
f
our pretend^d friends hopin
g
that our system will not work
 ,
again as it .has worked in 
the
past. Sonie cf the helpless, Sta
rv-
ing nations probably are watc
h-
cited elsewhere is more than 
I,
from remote Fidelity, can Eture
recognized as coming from a r
e-
mote country village. In f
act,
our polities were of the t
itle
100 per cent brand, thP only k
ind
of politics that anyone profes
ies
to have. We might be divided 
m -
to Methodists and Baptists 
and
Christians before the campaig
n
opened, but after that we w
ere :
Democrats, almost to a m
an.
The Republicans were rare, an
d,
therefore, very quiet. In spite 
cf
: Party from Cleveland to Wils
on,
we were told every time tha
t :
this hold on the country by t
he
'other party would bc shaken o
ff ,
permanently. The bloody con-
 ,
.Ausion for the South all the pris-
 1
tine glory of older days wrs re-
:
stored; but the day after t
he
election we discovered that the
ilepublicans were still sitting
pretty in the seatsof the mighty.
National politics werc always
.fascinating, but they did no
t n
!often bring bloody noses, as dici
 '
'county politics. As everybod
y
'v.-as a Democrat, it took a local I 
IMMIllpr
.111•1111Mni
Attention Farmers
Dead Stock
REMOVED FREE
In sanitary Trucks. Phone
is in a desperate way, not 
likely
to survive. But, if he s
tayed
around a while, he would di
scov_
er that we are just playing a
great national game that 
even
goes beyond baseball or f
ootball
or basketball in enthusias
m.
The pattern was well 
estab-
lished long before I arrive
d at
Fidelity. However, whai we
 did
then and there could be 
trans-
:erred to New York or W
ashing-
ton or elsewhere without
 be;ng
Sunday dinner guest of 
Mr.
and Mrs. Leon Moore we
re, Rev.
and Mrs. Earl Baird. Mrs.
 Lessie
Nicks and two daughters,
 N. B
 
Roberson and mother, Mr
. and
'Mrs. Vance Hicks and tw
o child
lien. An
drew Hicks and two sons,
Henry Hicks, Mr. and Mrs
. Rus-
sell Hicks and son. Alice 
and An-
'nie Lou Hicks, Mr. and
 Mrs.
Sam Anderson and two 
children,
Ruben King, Mr. and Mrs
. Leon
,Moore and daughter, 
Martha
and Sam Albert, mother
 of Mrs.
Moore. and Mrs. Josie Hic
ks.
Those calling in the after
noon
were Rev. and Mrs. J. E. 
Grable
and r_tildren and Mr. and 
Mrs.
Syle Hicks and children.
Keep Your Eye on the Ball
But on Refreshment, Too
RETITLED UNDER AUTHORI
TY Of THE COCA-COU 
COMPANY BY
FULTON COCA-COLA 
BOTTLING CO., INC.
0 1948, Th• Coco-Cola Comp
any
Miss Katherine Taylor has 
re-
turned to Caruthersville
after a visit to her mother,
 Mrs.
Lynn Taylor.
GET FACT
S FIRS1
BY 
TELEPHONE
Phone us today for full inf
or•
motion about our frie
ndl)
loan service and flnd out 
hoe(
we con help you.
collect, Neal Ward Stock Yds.
Fulton, Ky. or, l22 Wingo Ex.
Mayfield Rendering
Company
Mayfield-Fulton Hwy.
ing, too, afraid that we might
cut each other's throats and
thus stop. any prospect of future
aid from Uncle Sam. There is
a manifest lack of dignity in it
'all, a sort of boyish boastfulnes
s
that we should have outgrown a
long time ago in the natural
process of development. Ju
st
why the big folks remain in 
the
primitive woods in this sph
ere
of thinking and seem so enl
ight-
Page 7
out. When I listen to the eat
en.
or read the morning paper 
ICI
this mid-summer tune, I 
1...,on -
der how it would feel to 
gt
back to Fidelity to listen to tr
.a.
speeches in the olci um:co
l
church when it seemed that Mi
r
[heavens would fall if our casicit.
'date were not chosen to., tw.
,er or sheriff or assessor.. May
be
'Fidelity was not so funny. 
atter
"PURSE STRINGS" by RE-NU 
SHOE SHOP
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
Next to the City National Bank
Lake Street, Fulton
This or This!
Shiver and shake cold
mornings and evenings
 
sickness!
The glow of warmth all
:
:hru the day and night. .
,  good health!
THIS WINTER GIVE YOUR
 FAMILY THE COMFORT
S: or-
IRON FIREMAN
AUTOMATIC COAL HEATING
• No hopper to fill. • No coal
 shoveling. • No smoke mAs-
ance • Feeds direct from bin to
 furnace • Automatic day lc
aight.
Immediate delivery and installatio
n.
CITY COAL COMPANY
Fulton 
Telephone 51
LE
\Johnnie Walker
\ SHOES FOR MEN
Regular 9.85 va/ues - - - - Special
for 2 weeks only t
6.50
This Sale IS NOT limited to summe
r shoes.
but includes our entire stock of Jo
hnnie
Walker Shoes.
CE SAL
OTHER SHOES FOR MEN
Regular 7.85 and 8.85 values.
priced for quick clearance
4.50 AND 5.50
SALE CONTIAUES THROUGH AUGUST 3t
RE-NU SHOE SHOP
NEXT D6OR TO CITY NATI
ONAL BANK
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FROM THE
Bleachers
By Martha Moore
feaVata10111100BillalalitfallIallaallifilidlent
A bad beginning seems to
have made a good ending for
our Railroaders cause they're oni
a hot streak now and though
it's too late to get into the play-
off, they still are able to make
the first division teams sit up
and take notice. Their standing
in the League doesn't look too
good, but they've hit oheir stride
under the capable Kuester and
the kind of baieball they've been 'the lad that poled one over the
a=-- wanting all season. !right field fence in Hoptown to
•lors 1, The best game of the season :put the Railroaders back in the
p aye .ball game. It was the 
second
m 4for the Railroaders was 1 d
ast Sunday at Kentucky Park !Lime in less than 
a week that
in Ho town and that game had ithe first sack
er had hit a timely
home run to sew up a game
Bucz is a valuable player and
has the earmarks of going up in
baseball. His batting has really
come through recently and he's
a good first baseman too.
all the thrills the fans could
stand and the big following that
accompanied the team got its
moneys worth in that game. The
mighty Intindola had all it took
in the tough spots and would
take care of the Hopper batters
in the clutches. With men on,
Smoky, really went to work ancl
did his stuff. The hero of the
day was Eddie Bucz, who after
a mediocre start with the Rail-
roaders, is now .coming thrbugh
are now giving the Fulton fans like a thoroughbred and he was ning the game 6-5. Junior Can-
 
a—  ningham had things going his
way rnost of the time, though
j errors were costly and May-
j field's homerun in the eighth
'looked like all that was needed
j to. give Pete Peterson's boys the
,game. But the Railroaders took
'advantage of the ninth inning
for the two runs needed.
On 1VIonday night the Rail-
roaders cleaned the Clothiers
too. Frank Lis, brother of Ful-
ton's ace catcher of last year.
reminded Fulton fans of his
brother when he made a quick
catch and caught the runner on •• 
'We ocot4, qoa. 47o 71f4L4 7kem Vol4 _
_ - —
k.0
16.\
\*\
-,,,621!NmaNinisTtreei t -rLEURIC
rulton
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PONTIAC SERVICE
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save 
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The Mayfield series gave the
fans some exciting games also,
and Tuesday night's thriller was
one for the books, with Ralph
Brawner, ad,io replaced Bergdoll
in leftfield in the ninth, slam-
ming out a long one to bring in
the two runs necessary for win-
SUCIVESCCIDE mBYAJZENEY
second in the fastest play of the —
A.H.SETTLEMEYER
6 "MASSED HfS AE7 arsa lac
Peoria. INSTEAD CF THE
WENDED FERCH,CLIT CAME
A 750-La wi446,LERf!
RC6ERT GRCCai AND ERNEST 'DOB
CF ThIE ST.LOUS eacwses,PrCHED
ND-HI-TAJO-RUN CAPES CN SUC-
CESSIVE DAYS AGAINST THE
CNICAGO wairra soc.
(MAY 5 two 6, i9f7.) ftwatt
game. the other strictly a fresh water
At Hoptown Suaday, Manager enthusiast.
Vito Tamulis went in, in the The salt water guy built a
ninth inning to pinch hit and to strong case for his sport. It
win the game, he thought. There seems as if he had done some
Were two on and you could tell afresh water fishing but usually
by the familiar glint in his eye, 'found the fish hard to locate
that the stocky pitcher had good and, acaordingly, made poor
intentions of poling a long one— 'catches. Then he turned to salt
and he probably would have too, water angling. He pointed out
as Fulton fans well remember 'that alrnost always you can find
from several painful experiences some species of fish thaCs in a
here—but lntindola outdid him cooperative mood. They run big,
and gave him an intentional pass . too, he argued: and they have
11lUch to the chagrin of Tamulis, ,plenty of fight. He was sold 100
who stood at the plate and made ;Per cent on his sport,
faces at Smoky, as he toSsed the, The fly fishermtln countered
ball back and forth to Debonis. with facts about how much
It sure looked funny to see sport it was trying to outwit a
Pete Peterson in a baseball suit trout or a bass with a fly, the
that didn't have Fulton on it, fun of playing a fish on light
cause Pete has been with the tacklea the beautiful scenery
local team so long he's become that accompanies a trip after
an institution. He's still got. trout to the mountain areas.
o.1 ts of fans and got snore ap-
,
plause than any player on the
field.
Kuester has done wonders
with the local team and if hi
comes back here next season
and most of this year's team is
back, next season should be a
different story when play-off
time comes. The Railroadeas
play an entirely different brand
of baseball from the -.vay it
went early in the season.
all out oorsmen
By JIM MITCHELL
Fishing definitely is a sport of
relative values.
This fact was highlighted re-
cently as we sat on the sidelines
and listened to a couple of
sportsmen argue over the com-
parative merits of their partic-
i ular type of fishing. One was a
'devotee ()I. salt water angling,
sitot4"
vv\ I
•You never know what's happening
at the other end of the line? That's why
We important to allow about a
minute for your party tc reach the
telephone. We ab.o Important to answer
calls as promptly BE poeeible. "Being
Coneiderate" always pays off in better
telephone service for everyone.
Always Cimsiderate
the B C of Gt„,x1 Telephone Service
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
liNGOPPORATED
.a
•
' When the argumentive embers
had burned low, neither sports-
men had convinced the other
that he was right—or wrchg!
And that's the way it is vs ith
arguing about fishing; you can
aome about as close to settling an
issue as in arguing aoout poii_
tics.
Frankly, there is no argument.
If a man enjoys salt water
fishing, that's swell and he 11
have fun with his sport. The
fresh water fisherman; tco, will
Gibbons as presid-
ing judge and supervisor of the
speed department. He is the ,
chairman of the Ma.ro State j
Harness Racing Comnossaai ,,nd
a son ,of one of New England's
, great drivers of 25 year; ago.
Associate judges will be James
I A. Carrig, Cambridge, Mass:,
lawyer and horseman of -many
, get an equal amousit pleasure.I years', standing: and Roscoe
Today, however, you find
more and mOre fishermen wno
are getting their sport with di-
versified angling. When the
season and weather is right you
aall find these fishermen after
ORSS or trout paniis,i. Sonic
will be trying for pike or mua-
kies. At other seasons these
same fishermen will be surf
casting for strippers, pier fish-
ing or trolling for salt water
gamesters.
As we look back through a
couple of decades of fishing, We
are sure that more and more
fisherinen now are adapting
their sport to fit the conditiona.
Back a few years a sportsmen
usually stuck to one type of
fishing. He was a surf caster, a
pier fisherman or he troller' for
fish. Usually he didn't do all
three.
And a fresh water enthusiast
was the sarne. He WEii3 either a
lly fisherman, bait caster, or.
sliointi
World's Smallest Hearing
Aid Receiver Transmits 2 to 6
Times More Clear Sound
• Here's new hearing clarity— with far
more sound intensity than before! And
wholly new hearing comfort--gaillions
can now hear with power turned way
down. No buzzing, no hollow sounds.
Beltone sets new standard of lifelik•
hearing.
FREE
Ciri free booktet of amseing pout.
war fact. on denfnersi. Plain wrap-
per — no obligation. Come in.
phone, or ri.11 coupon.
&Ito ne
FOREMOST OnIE-UNIT
HEARING AID
"*"Guorrinord by
Good Rooseiroptar
O. A. ROLAND
BOX 127, PADUCAH, KY.
Heitone Hearing service
Box 721, Paducah, KY. I
Please and me without sow ge 06111PAPIII
the 11P. FREE Booklet or lama aeons
DEAFNESS and How to Overcome It.
Aditres 
hook-anci-line follower.
Today, however, many fisher-
men are combining the many
.various styles of fishing—andi
:species to try for—to an advan-1
tage. The system is nlore PrO- ;,
'ductive, too, i* fun anci number I
of fish netted. Each type of fish_
ing probably has something .n
its favor. So, naturally, if you
combine them all you can be in
a fishing utopia.
Whatever the case. fishing ic
'still a sport of relative values.
I
But it's sure a lot of fun.
(Continued on Page HO
'Trots Breeders Ass'n
Announces Officials
Albert E. (Ted) Gibbon.s of
Portland, Me., heads the list of
eight racing officials announced
today by general manager Alden
Gray of the Trols Breeders As
sociation. -
will serve
1 Holmes, Orchard Park.
, N.• y..
,,ho is a member of the New
York State Harness Racing Com
mission.
Tom Gahagan. 'noted aarnes.s
hor.se journalist and member of
a great harness-racing farraly,
will return as clerk of course.
David P. Friedman will again
•serve as paddork judge.
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GOOD
JO
0 i
*la
I
for Men at "Caterpillar!,
in Peoria, Illinois
SEE THE "CATERPILLAR" REPRESENTATIVE
I N
UNION CITY, TENNESSEE
AT THE STATE
EMPLOYMENT SECURITY
OFFICE
499 SOUTH FIRST STREET
ON
AUGUST 23, 14, AND 25TH ,
edd &Qua 4...e eammitelat
PRESENT OPENINGS INCLUDE:
LATHE OPERATORS
MILL OPERATORS
WELDERS
WELDER HELPERS
HAND TRUCKERS
DRILL OPERATORS
PUNCH MSS
CHIP WHEELERS
OURRERS
ASSUME'S
AND MANY OTHERS
Beginning factory jobs, requiring no exper-
ience, pay from $1.16 to $123 per hour, plus nine
cents extra for working either second or third
shift. Skille.d jobs pay proportinately more. Plly
will also be received for six non• .orking annual
holiday...
men, here's ,our opportunity to get started on a
good paving job where there is ateady emplo,-
ment and opportunity for advancement.
"CATERPILLAR" FOLKS ENJOY:
GOOD PAY
OPPORTUNITY TO LEARN AND ADVANCE
EMPLOYEES RETIREMENT PLAN
Voluntary G•oup losotawea
.nd Surutc•i •nd Hos-
pitaloot.ogi Mar.elds
$all and Firmly
Complete Medfcal Program
VacatIons urfth Pay
Kot Lsioclws at Low Cost io
Clean, Modern CA00,14111
CATERPILLAR TRACTOR CO.
PEORIA, ILLINOIS
It Pays To Advertise In The News!
TO THE PUBLIC
Effective last Monday, August j6, Ira W. Little purchased
the Ford Clothing Company from J. R. (-Happy") Hogan and
P. C. Ford. The purchase included accounts receivable, so ac-
counts payable to the Ford Clothing Company should be paid
to the Little Clothing Company in the same manner as the
past.
IN APPRECIA TION
We wish to exiend our sincere appreciation and gratitude
to you, the people of Fu/ton and surrounding territory, for
your friendship, patronage, courtesy and goodwill which, these
past four years, has made our business so successful and
so pleasant.
P. C. FORD
"HAPPY" HOGAN
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With a population ol onfy
about 950, Irvington is blessed
with two enterprising service
clubs that work together prac-
tically all the time-the Rotary
Club and the Parent-Teachers'
Association. And vtdiat hes been
achieved in the last four or five
years under the sponsorsh.p 
and
ieadership of the two organiza-
tions puts Irvington on the h
on-
or roll for community p
rogress.
If the Committee for 
Keritucky
ever gets around to 
bestowing
medals on towns :or civIc
 ach-
ievements, I'm going to be p
res-
ent to nominate Irvingt
on.
The town's fine sch
bo! was
one-third of a mile west on
 U.
S. 60. There was no s
idewalk, so
the children had to use t
he road,
which was dangerous, of 
course.
The Rotary Club saii 
something ,
had to be done about 
it. There
was a plan to have the 
muniei-
polity do it, but somebody 
in
the club hit upon a better 
idea.
The State Highway Departin
ent
was aSked to help. The dep
art_
ment agred to build the sido.wal
k
if the community would give the
tight of way. The Rotate Club
got the strip of 4r-sund. whith
had to be sheared off many
home lots. In this tho. P.T.A.
worked side by side .with the
Rotarians.
Back of the school there was
a good sized gullied field used
maialy as a rubbish dump.i
BuOtes, brit.rs and broom sedgel
completed the picture The'
playground wae a feeble pre-I
tense. There was hardly any;
parking space. This was not a
problem. It was a jcb. And theI
Rotarians and the P.T.A. went
ts work. They had a bulldozer
level the ground. Then a base-
ball ground was surveyed and a
grandstand was built. In anoth-
er corner of the area a softball
diamond was set up, with back-
stop. benches and everything.
That was last year. This year
all the school grounds have been
landssaped. New the Rotary
Club is going to provide flood.
lights for night garries-baseball.
softball, football.
The Irvington P.T A has
spent liberally for equipment
for a school lunch roorn, buying
a piano and many other things
the school needed. About 300
children eat_in the school lunch
room. During a recent drop-Ir
visit to the Irvington Herald of-
fice, I asked Mr. and Mrs.
George M. Wilson, cditor and
associate editor, respect'vely.
how the two service clubs raised
money to pay for the things
done at the school. They said
the P.T.A. raised money mainly,
by serving Rotary dinnets dur_i
ing school months, and the rto-'
tarians got direct contributions
in cash.
Speaking of raising cash, a
couple ,of years ago Irvington-
ians got ashamed of their Ceme-
tery, which was a publis reposi-
tory for the dead but whose own-
ership nobody acknowledged.
The Rotarians sponsored a plan
to buy the cemetery in the name
of the municipality and de-
jungle it. Civic leaders figured
the cleanup job would cost
$2.000. Editor Wilson suggestc,d
that they make $3.000 their gnaI
to make it easier to raise $2.000.I
The chive collected nearly $4,C00. •
So when the cemetery is beauti
-
fied and plenty of gravel mat
h
through it ase built, there will be
surplus money for other civic
projects if the donors give their
consent.
I mustn't overlook 'he Irving-
ton High Sshool Alumni Asso_
elation, one of the few small
community organizations of its
kind in the state. It has con
-
tributed many convenience> 
to
the school, such as a new st
age
curtain and replacement of
many trophies burned when fi
re
took the old frame school hou
se
ten years ago.
Another notable item. This is
wholehearted cooperation be-
tween whites and colored peop
le
in community affairs. "If w
e
need their help," said Mrs. Wil- 
,
son, "they are ready to do what
they can. If they need help from
us, we give the help."
STOCKS OF GR.AIN
Reserves of grains in all posi-
tions, on and off farms, on July
I, 1948, consisted of 195 million
bushels of wheat. 458 million
bushels of corn, 185 million
bushels of oats. 52 million bush_
els of barley and 3.3 million
bushels of rye, a million bushels
more than on July 1 last ye
ar,
according to the Bureau of Agri-
cultural F_conomics. Of these
total stocks, on-farm stora
ges
held 94 million bushels of whea
t,
427 bushels of corn, 171 milli
on
of oats, 26 million of 
barley
and 1 • million 700 tho
usand
bushels of rye.
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.*****"....."' A COMPLITCSTOCK OF SMALL HOUSEHOLD NEEDS FROM - 10c - 25c UP
4C-iNDedifULTON gifIllICRIIINITUIlt ED.
9 3 2 3 WALNUT ST •••• S.,PaKeAeratei,e 9Vit" ••• FULTO 4
 1 Y
OUR VOTE - GETTERS
FOR TIMELY VALUES
NICE SELECTION! SHOTGUNS, RIFLES
--••••••••••
RED-HOT
SPECIAL:
DEVILED EGG PLATES
Made specially for this purpose!
Zontains 12 spaced "eyes" around
the ovtside and enough space in the
enter to hold an additional dozen or
as deviled halves. Clear cut. glass.
WINCHESTER 12-gauge, full-choke, 6-shot pump $99.50 Regular 49c val
ue. OUR RED HOT
STEVENS Model 311, 20-gauge double-barrel 65.0
0 3PECIAL PRICE:
SAVAGE Ivtodel
IVER JOHNSON Champion, 16-gauge, full choke. single
barrel .........  25.00
Model R-5-11 SCOUTMASTER .22 bolt-action repeating
rifle  30.00
Model 514-A REMINGTON single shot, bolt action .22
rifle   17.50
REMINGTON & WESTERN AMMUNITION
12 gauge: 6 and 7 1-2 shot
16 gauge: 6 and 8 shot
20 gauge: 6 shot
.410 gauge: 7 1-2 shot
.22 gauge: shorts, longs,
long-rifles, hollow-points
KING EDWARD PURE SILVER PLATE
Extra-plated at points of greatest wear. Charming, d
elicate
pattern! Complete with anti-tarnish chest with each 
set! Open
stock pattern! GUARANTEED!
Service for six, chest included
Service for eight, chest included
See it on display examine before you buy.
$35.00
$40.00
NATIONAL
1 - QT. CANNERS
The canning season is in full swing _
eat what you can and can what you can't!
It's good insurance against high prices.
The NATIONAL pressure canner comes
complete with wire jar holders and three
inside pans so it can also be used as a
pressure cooker. Wood handles and trim,
safety valve and pressure gauge..
COMPLETE  $19.85
SMART! NEW! VANITY LAMP SETS
2-piece candle-type set in shiny brass t
rim, with
brass base and legs; frosted bowl. Price wr set
 __ $9.95
3-piece modern dresser set in frosted sn
ow-white
with chrome trim; set includes 2 dresser lamp
s and
matching-bed lamp. Complete   $7.95
2-piece handsome brass base and trim with round
orange-and-white frosted globes complete __ $11.95
BIG! ROOMY! CEDAR LINED
STORAGE CLOSET
Store your clothes right at home in this
beautiful piece of cedar-lined furniture. NOT
a cheap affair, this storage eloset is a double-
door, walnut waterfall finish piece with large
glass mirror set in one door, and completely
cedar lined. Will match up fine with your
good cedar chest. $59.95
THE LATEST PHONOGR PH
RECO%)
NAR17101100
THIS WEEK'S HIT PARADE
As Surveyed by Billboard
Magazine
1. My Happiness
2. Woody Woodpeck-
er
3. You Can't be True,
Dear.
4. You Call Every-
body Darlin'.
5. It's Magic
6. A Tree in the
Meadow
7. Love Somebody
8. Little White Lies
9. 12th Street Rag
10. Maybe You'll be
there
ACCESSORIES FOR YOUR RECOR.D PLAYER
Record Racks, Extra Albums, Needles, Metal Storage
 Cabinet,
Hassock-Type Storage Cases (hold 100 records). LISTEN TO OUR
PROGRAM EACH DAY 6:30 to 7: P. M Over WNGO
 for the Weal
rimrds.
- LINOLEUM -4
ALL SIZES! PLENTY ON HANDI
We have a nice se-
lection of colors and
patterns and plenty
of them on hand.
$7.85 $8.95 $12.95
YARD GOODS
Your choice of col-
ors and patterns for
every room, ;in tire
house. Plenty on
handl -
4111111ZEz
TO BEAT WARM WEATHER!,
ELECTRIC FANS FOR EVERY PURSE & PURPOSE
8-inch DOMINION, I speed, non-oscillating; 4 aluminum blades 
  
P.95
 
$12.95
12-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating; 4 aluminum blades 
$17.50
10-inch_GENERAL ELECTRIC; 1 speed, oscillating 
$17.96
10-inch SAMSON RUBBER BLADED Safety Fan; 1 speed, oscillating .....
12-inch SPARTON; 2 speeds, oscillating $21.95
12-inch ARCTIC-AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating 
 $33/9
10-inch POLAR CUB; 1 speed, oscillating -
16-inch ARCTIC AIRE; 3 speeds, oscillating $45.1(
16-inch EMERSON; 3 speeds, oscillating GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS 442.5
0
12-inch EMERSON; 2 speeds, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS 92
9.50
10-inch EMERSON; I speed, oscillating, GUARANTEED FIVE YEARS 42
4.71,
PALM-BREEZE FLOOR FANS; I speed, lots of air $49.9*
MODERNAIRE adjustable position variable speed fan; 16-inch blades chrome
tubular stand ...... $59.96
16-inch WINDOW FANS for kitchen, bedroom or sitting room
circular frame only) 
(-motor, blades and
$29.00
all out
efir
oarsmen
THE FULTON COUNTY.NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
''''''''''"'":****4"1"11"1.4"P••••• have on the for
tunes of railroads1
and qf railroaders in the long CLASSIFIED ADS
Roundhouse iun
v,s• New offic-is were in•
stalled and new books for the
new year were given to each
In this fair, railroading is at ,,. lave AUTO GLASS installed. Fultonrtni,or. Mrs. Donald Rabry
home to the public. The fair is ' 
' Paint and Glass Co., 210
, the landscape lesson for the
Round-Up , a momentous- occasion, the likeof which will not come again4month in the absence of the lead-  Church.:er, Mrs. Clint Workman.
By Alice Clark !within the existeme of many Just before the club adjourned
of us now living.,It blends the 'the liosteas servecl a plate of
old and the new.'it blends in- ' - . 
.. __
sandwithes and iced cokes to the
formation and entertaimnent It group. •
is for the young and the old. It The club will meet next mianth
shows ,the proud record of rail with Mrs. Harry Subblett on
roads in the past, what they are September 14 at 1:30 o clock.
doing now and how 'they are 
brand new 2-ton motor, new
building for the future. 
tires, new rear end juct in-
Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Foster visit- stalled. See at Polsgrove Serv-
Century of Progress exposition n ed Mr. and Mrs. Elzo Lowr)i ice Station, Fulton. •
little more than a decade ago. !•-. It 
has never a dull moment. It
' This 1948 fair marks the r;:e
n-lbrings the travel lures•of all the -------- - - - ---
telinial of railroading in and 
nation to Chicago's doorstep. It
interests alike the trained tech-
around Chicago and the joining
he West by rail nician, the railroad
 fan, the ex-
:.041.4144440#1.S-P•04.4.-.11.+•:-F-4,:-H-A
There is a railroad fair now in
full bloom in Chicago. It runs
a mile along the lakefront, ad-
joining the Illinois Central
railroad gleaming in the setting
that made so memorable the
IA the East and t
i o r d "ointl b 'ift of. pe
rienced traveler and shipper,
there was room for a grip or two the major railroads of the U. S th
e bystander who may merely
about the number of days you d 11' d 'es nd 
have wondered what makes
transportation tick. It sonfirms
could gun for waterfowl and the way suppliers have joined in to
number of birds you could kill. 1 t ' t f .1 
the friendship of old friends and
makes new ones for railroading.
But not so this season, for the achievement and opportunities• No railroader who has the op-
Wildlife Service made the most t • •
 1 t d t
comprehensive study ever at-
tempted to leafn the true pic-
ture of today's waterfowl popu•
—
iirions: The age'lity --hea-the-taigN
the season and bag limits were
set accordingly.
Wildlife Service biologists,
plus representatives from sev-
eral states and Canadian provin-
ces, have been snooping around
for almost a year: Last winter
detailed surveys were made
along the Gulf and in Mexico.
This spring and summer work-
ers have been counting the birdr
in the northland and stud
ying
breeding conditions. -Even a
By JIM MITCHELL
(Continued front page 8)
There will be some hunter
)",,iao'll condemn the U. S. Fish
Pad Wildlife Service for the new
liaterfowl gunning code.-7It's al-
ys that way, regardless of how
itoeral or how restricted the
regulations are. Trying -to please
all. duck hunters is like trying to
satisfy the Russians; it just can't
be done!
Probably in some past years
FULTON
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Double Feature
John Carroll
Vera Ralston
in
THE FLAt4E
PLUS
Dennis Morgan
Jane Wyman
BAD MEN OF
MISSOURI
CLARK GABLE
LANA TURNER
Anne Baxter
John Hodink
Cartoon — Fox News—and
Magic City
WED. — THUR. Aug. 18_19
MRS.
Aigo Fox News
ORPHEUM
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
Charles Starrett
Smiley Burnett
in
RIDERS OF
LONE STAR
Comedy & Serial
SUNDAY • MONDAY
THE FOXES
OF HARROW
Also Cartoon
- --
TUE. - WED, - THUR.
PERILOUS WATERS
portunity can forgive hirnself
Figures could be quoted to for missing this fair or for fail-
show the amount of money ing to pass along word regarding
spent in- producing this show, the it to his friends and neighbors. thc swim Tne I. C. has an exhibit feaMe-
covered and the hundreds of ing the scenes and hospitality of
thousands of visitors who have New Orleans and it is offering
entered the gates since the op- twenty-six valuable prizes for
ening of July 20. But none of the best pictures taken on this
these would tell the true life. site, a contest open to all except
time imBortance of the event members of the I. C. organiza-
and the influence it is likely ,to tion and their families.
The railroad fair is something
to talk about. It is something to
good to miss.
A. Matheny is back to work
V. J. Voegeli, Jr.. and familY I
after a two week vacation.
have left for parts unknown for
a two week vacation.
Norris Dame and wife have
returned from a two week vaca-
tion which was spent in Missis-
sippi and at Kentucky Lake.
We are sorry to hear that
Claudia Stunson wife of Claren-
ce StunSOn IS M at her home.
We are glad to hear that Eliza-
beth Morris's father is better.
Velma Haley daughter of Gov-
ernor Haley left for a visit to
relatives in Red Bay, Ala.
M. M. Matlock is back to work
after ktwo week vacation which
cans or Canadians any longer for was spent in Paducah, Kentuc-
not having more ducks and ky, visiting with friends and
geese in the States. It is esti- relatives.
mated that no more than 80,000
sportsmen shot ducks last fall
in Canada, and that the kill was
only between 3 000 000 and
4.000,000 birds. The kill in Mex- HO3IEMAKERS AT
ico probably was . less than a RUSH CREEK MEET
million birds. WITH MRS. WILLIAMS
--just compare those figures to The Rush Creek Homemakers
the 2,000,000 waterfowl gurmers
,Club held its regular monthly
of ducks and geese killed last meeting last Tuesday afternoon
in the U. S. and many millions
season. 
in the home of Mrs. Murrell Wil-
liams.
We'll admit that we were one The meeting was called to
of the group blaming Canada order by_the president, Mrs. W.
,nd Mexico for cutting.down the H. Harrison. The devotional was
supply fcrr U. S. gunning. Now, read by Mrs. Harvey Bondurant
after seeing these new figures. and the group stood and repeat-
we will have to say that we ed the Lord's Prayer in unison
judged our neighbors wrong. The roll call v.-as answered by
We're getting more than our nine members and three visitoir.r.
share of birds on the U. S. fly- Miss Alberta Mabry, Mrs. Billy
ways. So let's all take the new-,,Henry and Mrs. Alvin Mabry.
code in stride and abide by it.] During the business session,
solves of decent gunning in fut- port of advisory council and
By doing this we can assure our-1Mr. W. H. Harrison gave a re-
ure years. some helpful suggestions for the
check was made as far north as
the Arctic Circle.
These surveys add up to a
factual picture of just what we
can expect in the way of a duck
and goose crop this fall and win_
ter. And the wildlife Service,
too, knows what percentage of
these birds can be harvested
without too damaging an effect
on the hunting in years ahead.
We'd like more days of gunn-
ing and a little larger bag limit.
That's only natural for duck
shooting is a great sport But
we're siding in with the Wild-
life Service boys without ,a
single complaint They know the
facts and that's good enough for
us.
And we can't blame the Mexi-
FOR SALE—Dual tandem fc;
truck, 4 700 x 50 tires and wheels
-Clifford Stephens, Water V,al-
ley, Ky.
Dick Jones is on his vacation.
Herschel Guthrie is on his
vaeation.
Summer meals taste extra good
_
Wine frons.the KE6 is ready to serve . . . saves you time
and work. -Perfect with sandwiches, light summer salads!
We Carry
Roma, Virginia Dare
Cresta Blanca
Italian Swiss Colony
Dry Sauterne Port
Rhine Wine Sherry
Per Large Bottle
(Serves Four)
LiQuORS
FOR SALE: '42 Dodge 1 1-2 ton
stake truck; can-over-motor;
NOW
TILL
LABOR
DAY
BARGIAN SPARES$1.00 to $6.OG
FROM
You'll be 
money ahead 
to buy 
-f-or ibe 
future
at these 
prices. They're 
practically 
give-aways.
Great tor tide
-over 
mileage.N one 
sold to
Friday, August 20, 1948
FOR your state Farin, Auto Life
and fire insur.ince and Con
tinental Casualty hospitaliza-
tion. see your local . agent,
Louise Wry. Office upstairs in
Cohn bldg. Walnut street;
phone 314.
FOR SALE: Jersey Cow, 8 years
old, 10 weeks fresh; Setter
Bird pup born January 23
1948; Pipeline Electric' milking
machine, used ten months,
stainless steel pail. T. J. Calli-
son, four niiles north of -10-,.
ton on Metropolis road.
Qualified and experienced prac
tical nurse to sick. References
ex.thanged.
Mrs. Elizabeth K. Davis
Tel. 634
106 Pearl Village
FOR RENT: Sewing machlne
and vacuum cleaner. Darnell
Furniture Company, Phone
1395, Fulton.'
MRS. R. S. MATTHEWS an-
nounces the opening of her
music class at her home in
4 Forestdale August 30-Tele-
' phone 798-J.
per tire
NOTHING CUT BUT THE PRICE! We're out to win
new customers with these special Labor Day tire
values. They're Top-Quality Generals with all
the extra mileage and safety you've always wantcd
... priced lower .than ordinary tires! You get
General's exclusive safety treads—that wipe a clear
track on wet pavement ... stop you quick and
straight in any weather! Drive in today!
4,401144/ Owners of46 
'47 Cars. Save $32on sets of Like
-New lowPressure Tires. Just likethe Tires on the 1949 Cars.
Broken sets 
off new 
trucks.
Plenty others 
with 
thousands
of safe 
miles. Every 
one
guaranteed. PfiCed 
to move
BOB WHITE MOT
228 FOURTH STREET FULTON PHONE 60
